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Soc IETY's continuing fight against crime can be considered as divided into 
three phases: 1. law enforce1nent, including apprehension and punishment 
of offenders; 2. crime prevention, including efforts to understand and cor
rect the social and psychological causes of crime and efforts to rehabilitate 
convicted offenders, and 3. crime control, ,vhich includes a wide variety of 
protccti, e measures and precautions taken by lav.r cnforccrncnt officer" 
,incl individ11al ci tizens to reduce the number of cri1nes and the los.,cs to 
c:ri 1nin als. 

'fhis is the second book written by Richard L. Holco1nb and puhlishC'cl 
h: the Institute of Pt1blic Affairs that atternpts to n1cet needs of this third 
a'.'>pc-ct of the fight against crin1c. Professor Holcon1b is Chief of the 1311rcau 
of Police Science of the State University of Io,va's Institute of Public Af
fair-;. I-I is first book in this series, Arnied Robbery, \-vas designed to point 
011t to potential victiins the things they might do to th,vart hold-up n1en 
and to reduce their losses in the event they should be held up. The present 
,·olun1e a ttempts to achieve the same purposes regarding the crime of 
burglary. 

Both of these books were prepared with two objectives in view: 1. to help 
individual citizens and business firms protect themselves against crin1inals 
and 2. to help lavv enforcement officers enlist public support and coopera
tion in their efforts to prevent crime and to apprehend and convict crimi
nals. 

After a brief introduction, this book is divided into two sections: pre
, en ting burglaries of business places and preventing burglaries of hoinc<i. 

At the back of the book are two check lists; by surveying your place of 
h11<iincss and your hon1e ,vith these check lists you can find ant what bur
glary protection devices and practices you need to adopt and follow in 
order to make your property more secure. 

As Professor Holcomb points out in this book, there are many things that 
the citizen can do to discourage criminals, protect his property and reduce 
his loss should he be the victin1 of a criminal attack. But despite every
thing the individual citizen can do, the organized law enforcement agencie~ 
ar<' still society's first defense against crime. Therefore, in his ov..111 self 
interest as well as in a sense of civic duty, every citizen ought to assisl antl 



.-------------------------------------------111111!1-... 
c ooper.tl<.' ,, j1 h the police and do e, erythi11g he ('a11 to i1npro, e the <'f
fi(i<'nc:> and cffccti,·cncss of his local la"· cnf orcc111cnl at!encic:-.. 

,\ t present there i:-. an a, cragc of one peace officer for c, c1 y 1,000 P''n,ons 
in thi~ countr~. But lav, cnforcc1nent vvork must go on 24 hours ;1 <lay, 
1neaning th ,1t only one-third of the total force is on duty at one ti1nc. ,\lso 
policc1nen 1nus t ha\'e vacations and they become sick or injured. the sa1nc 
as other,,. orkers. So at any gi\ en tiine each officer on <luty 1nust protect an 
a,·cragc of 1nore than 3,000 persons. In addition the duties and functions 
that po1icc1ncn arc ca11e<l on to perforn1 have broadened and increased trC'-
1nendo11s]y in recent years as modern living has becon1e n1orc co111plr\. 

Burglary is onl) one of the 1nany crin1es v,•ith ,vhich the police n1ust cope. 
And there is a burglary comn1itted every t,,..o minutes son1ewhere in thi 'i 
country. Clearly the police cannot cope \Vith these criminals ,vithout the 
active support and assistance of alert, informed citizens. The police depend 
on you. Their job is to protect you, and many of the1n haYe lost their lives 
in doing it. But they can't do their job ,vithout your help. \Ve hope that by 
studying this book and putting into effect \Vhat you learn from it you can 
help protect yourself and your property and help your police 1nakc your 
con1munity a happier, safer place in which to live. 

The cartoon illustrations are by Robert W. Gadbois. 

lo,va City 
June, 1953 

ROBERT F. RAY, Director 
Institute of Public Affairs 
State University of Io~•a 
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Introduction 

BURGLARY is a cri1nc of stealth. The successful burglar 
is never seen. His arrest co1ncs onh after careful and , 

often long investigation. The attack on burglary as a 
crime must be t\\ ofokl: preventing burglaries before 
they occur an<l apprehending the burglars after a 
crin1e has been con1n1ittecl. The potential victilns phty 
a key part both in preventing burglary and in appre
hending the criJni11al. This describes ho,v to safe
guard your hon1e or your business and \vhat to do H 
a burglary occurs. The la\v enforcement agencies can
not ,vork successfullv ,vithout your help. It is both in 
your interest and in the public interest to give the 
police your full cooperation. 

The la,, s rcgardi11g burglary vary fro1n slate to 
state. An act that 1nay be classified as a burglary in 
one slate 111av not be so classified in another. I-Io,v-, 

ever, all h\\vs are in general agreement that the act of 
burglary includes breaking and entering to con1n1it a 
cri1ne. \1.u1\ state l.1,vs then go on to specify degrees 
of lH1rglar). For the purposes of this publication the 
hroaclcst pos..,ibk' definition o~ hurgh,r) 1s us<'d. 1'his 
discussion i11clucles not onl) breaking and entering 
but aho la,vf ul rntr, to a building and later breaking 
out. So you 1nay chscO\ er thnt this publication dis
cusses as burglaries so1ne events that ,,·oulcl a1nount to 
only 1arceny 111 your state. 

1\ o one can t<-11 exactly ho,v n1an) burglaries are 
co1111nitted in this country ever) year. \Ve do kno,v 
that the nu1nber is , er) large and ,, e also kno,v that 
1nany burglaries arc unreported. \Ve kno,v also that 
nu-1ny offenses that are technical!) burglaries ~re re
ported as larcenies. On the basis of reported statistics 
it n1ay be e titnated that there is one burglar1 about 
every t,vo 1ninutes. And ,, e do knO\V that the total 
,1nnual loss is great,,, ell into the n1illio11s of doil,1r'). 

In spite of the huge loss that burglaries involve, 
there are 1n,un people ,vho ').l), ·'\Vb, ,, orr, about 
burglars; r a1n insured." This argu,nent is entire!\ < ~ , 

false. Even the 1110,t <:01nprehcn')ivc 1n~unu1ce ,vill 
not protect , ou fron1 111an~ hazards associated ,vith n 
burglar\'. 

In the first place, even if the insurance company 
pays your entire money loss you ,vill have been sub
jected to a great deal of inconvenience. You ,vill have 
to spend a lot of time making a report to the police 

There is a burglary in the { 1 .S. e,:,cn1 tu;o 111in11tes 

and discussing your loss ,vith the insurance ad1usters. 
Probablv no fonn of insurance ,vill c.:on1pensate ) 011 if 
burglars steal or destro) }Our personal or business 
rccords. and this happc.•ns frcquentl) Burglars rna1 
not onl) take checks hut also insurance policies, 
lea<;f", or othcr , aluahlr papcrs that the~ find 111 your 
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safe. A burglar's haste n1ay cause yon n1uch anguish 
and n1uch time in getting your affairs back in order. 

Second, in n1any types of businesses it is cxtremelv 
poor public relations to have' a burglary. \ luch ,>f you, 
business is built upon publi(_' confidence and public 
trust. I f the public be) ieves that your business is so 
poorly managed that a burglar can successfully vic
ti1nize you, you lose a little of this public confidence 
and trust. This is ahvays a real loss. \Vhile you, as the 
victiin, may get a little public.: sy111pathy. this 1nay be 
offset by the feeling that you are not managing your 
affairs as well as you might or yon ,vould not have 
been burglarized. And, of course, the business firm or 
district that is the scene of frequent burglaries incurs 
a great deal of bad publicity and loss of public con
fidence. 

Further, there is an element of personal danger in 
every burglary. This is particularly true of burglaries 
of homes. While most burglars ,vant to escape de
tection, experience has shown that so1ne burglars go 
armed and will not hesitate to shoot and shoot im
mediately if they are disturbed. You 1nay v1alk into 
your business place late at night or a,vaken suddenly 
in your bed at home and discover a burglar. The mere 
fact that he has been discovered may cause him to 
shoot. No insw·ance, of course, can then protect you or 
compensate you for the loss of your life. 

1any places of business see1n to operate as an open 
invitation to burglars. These business firms keep valu
able stock so poorly protected that even the n1ost un
skilled burglar could easily break in. Even though no 
one is injured and even though the loss is fully cov
ered by insurance, it is entirely against public polic1 
to encourage burglaries. Every successful burglar: 
that is committed-even ,vhen the criminal is caught 
and punished-encourages other crin1inals to co1nmit 
other burglaries, thinking that they are I uckier or 
s1narter and ,von't get caught. 

One burglary cost that is often overlooked is the 
time lost by employees in discussing the crin1e. It is 
not unusual to see half a dozen employees standing 
around watching the police or talking the thing over 
for hours after a burglary. This loss, particularly at 
present hourly rates, can add up to 1nore than the loss 
to the thief. 

Finally, the reasoning that you are insured so have 
nothing to ,vorry about is entirely fallacious in that 
the insurance rates you pay are based upon the haz
ard. I f, through carelessness, you help to make it easy 
for burglars, your insurance rates ,vill go up. vVhile 
the rates ,von't rise i1nmediately they ,vill most cer
tainly reflect this carelessness eventually, if other per
sons share your theory. 'fhc insurance co1npanies 
fignrc the hazarcl carefnllv and then set their rates ac:-
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corclingly. If there are few burglaries, the rates are 
lo"; if there are 1nany burglaries the rates go up. You 
are going lo pa~' for ~ 011r carele-;snc-;s c-, 1·11 tho11gl1 
i, ,cl irectl y. 

\ second argu111(.'11t tl1al ,, oflc11 l)lougl,L 11p 111 :tit) 

clbcussion of burglaries revolves around the statement 

E1nployees talking about a lJurglary also c<h'fs 11011 

111011<'!) 

that, "It isn't going to <lo any good to put locl-.s on 
1ny place of business because if a burglar really ,vants 
to he ,vill get in nny,vay.'' This staten1ent is true but 
only to a limited degree. A skillell burglar can get 
through any door ancl into any sort of safe. f-Io,vever, 
,vc must re1nen1 ber that not all burglars are skilled. A 
great 1nany burglaries are comn1itted by juveniles or 
casual criminals ,vho take advantage of a situation 
that looks easy. You cannot stop all burglaries by 
taking proper precautions but you can stop ,1 large 
percentage of them. 

Every obstacle you put in the ,vay of even the 
1nost skillful burglar ,vill slo,v hin1 do,vn. \ Vhile he 
can get through the best lock made, this is going to 
take him more time than it ,voul<l to get through a 
poor one. Similarly, ,vhile he can break into the best 
safe or vault yet constructed this again i::, going to 
take hi1n 111ore ti1ne. Fe,v burglars ,vill take really 
hazardous and tin1e consu1ning chances if th<>) ca11 
avoid then1. They prefer to pic:1-. on a place thnt is 
not so \\'ell guarded. In any case\ the longer it tal,.es 
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a burglar to break in. the better ar<.' the chances of 
catching hi1n. Every n1inulc hC? b in the , icinitv of the> 
crime incrc>a,cs the cha1H·<·s of the poliec patrol co111-
ing by. Experienr<..>rl 11111 ghr, kno"· thic; nnd :1,·nid dif 

I icult situatio11s. 
The state1ncnt that a burglar can get in any place 

is not entirely true. H e can get in any place protected 
only hy physical protective de" ices. Ho,vever, if the 
proper guard or ,vatch service is usecl the chances of 
a burglar operating sucte~'ilull) are greati) reduced. 
For exan1pJe, one of the largest 1nail order firms in 
the country has a nun1ber of ,varehouses containing 
an inventory of saleable merchandise ,vorth millions 
of dollars. They have a ,vell organized ,vatch service 
and they have never had a burglary in any of their 
,varehouses. Their protection systen1 is based on a 
co1nbination of both 1nechanical devices and on a 
,vatch service. This con-1bination is extre1nely effective 
in reducing burglary losses to a 1nini1num. 

TYPES OF BURGLARS 

Before ,ve talk about ho,v to prevent burglaries in 
both homes and business places I think it ,vould be 

:.Jany burglaries are co1111nitted by juve11iles 

,vell to discuss the various types of burglars. These 
criininals can be classified according to their ways of 
operating and the 1nethods thc:i, use. lf \\ e kno,v 
3omething about the sort of persons ,ve are dealing 
,vith, ,ve can more intelligently set up a clefen<;e 
against them. 

Of course, any discussion of the various types of 
burglars "·ill have 111any e,ceptions to an, general 
rule'. One of the difficult proble1n, of cle,1ling ,v1th 

cri1ninals is that they do not very often operate in a 
reasonable or even consistent 1nanner. Tf thev clicl 
oprrate in a logical ancl reasonable 1nanner the, 
probably ,vouldn't be crin1inals. 1'hey are guided a 
great deal by their s11p<'rst1lio11s hunches, and past 
lucky experiences. ~Iuch that they clo depends upon 
circumstances. 

Fonnerly a large proportion of burglaries ,vere car
ried out hy professional burglars ,vho ,vere a selcc:t 
group of skilled individuals. 1~hey not only speeializ<·d 
in burglary but also specialized in the type of bur
glaries they would commit. For exan1ple, a safe bur
glar wouldn't think of breaking into a clothing store 
and carrying off valuable stock! Literally he'd rather 
be found dead ( if he had to be found at all) than 
practice another's specialty. 

Also in the past, the criininal operated just in his 
o,vn city or, if he moved from town to to,vn, he ,vent 
by train. His field of activity was somewhat limited. 
H e had to plan. He couldn't depend on chance alone 
in making his escape. This planning made him 1nore 
difficult to catch. He \.VOuld go in ahead of time, look 
the place over, figure out ,vhat he was going to do, 
then figure out ho,v he \Vas going to get out. 

Casual Burglars 

The picture has changed a great deal, due largely 
to the advent of the automobile. wlany modern crimi
nals ride around in automobiles looking for an ea~y , 
touch. It may be a holdup of an isolated filling sta
tion; it may be shop-lifting fro1n a crowded store; it 
1nay be ,vriting bad checks, or, if the opportunity pre
sents itself, it 1nay be a burglary. 

These fello,vs are looking for the easiest possible 
places to hit, the places ,vith the least hazard to them. 

As a burglar this type of criminal is strictly an 
a1nateur. He may or may not be successful in his 
break-in. Ho,vever, he represents a hazard in that he 
can do a lot of damage even though he may not reach 
his objective. If he finds an electric cash register that 
has had the current turned off he may do a couple 
hun<lred dollars' worth of damage to it trying to get 
at $20 inside. He may knock the combination off an 
expensive safe and still be unable to open it. You 
1nay not lose 1noney or merchandise to him but vou 
"ill suffer a real loss in the da1nage he does. , 

Juveniles 
Police officers know that a great many juveniles 

have become delinquent only because the opportunit) 
for delinquency or cri1ne has been presented to the1n. 
,\ gang of boys 1na} be nosing around all alley ju'>t 
looking for s01nething to do. Perhaps they see thal the 
back door of a place of business is vrry poorly locl-.rd 
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and that it can be kicked open. They 1nay proceed to 
burglarize this place and another and anotber ~nd in 
a short time beco1ne full-fledged criminals. There is 
a lways the possibili ty l ha l l hey ,vo1ild J 1e·vcr ha\'(' 
committed a criminal act if they had nol been pro
vided that first opportunity. No criminal ever started 
out as a vicious, incorrigible offender; hardened crimi
nals all have long h istories of minor crin1inal acts. 
For this reason, everyone has a moral obligation to 
keep temptation out of the ,vay of persons \vho 1nay 
be on the borderline benveen honesty and dishonesty. 

Professionals 
It would be impossible to set up classifications that 

\VOuld include all professional burglars. Ho\vever, be
cause it will give a better understanding of the pro
tection problems involved, a discussion of some of the 
types of burglars who specialize on burglaries of busi
ness places is in order. 

Some burglars stick entirely to business places. They 
may ,vork only retail stores and they may go so far 
as to specialize in certain kinds of stores. Again, they 
may work factories, warehouses or similar buildings. 
Some burglars may burglarize only filling stations or 
small businesses in outlying areas; others may \VOrk 
only in the central business section of a city. Ho\v
ever, as pointed out above, the largest percla!ntage of 
burglars will hit the place that looks easiest and they 
may not follo,v a set rou tine. 

There are burglars v,.rho work on a large scale; us
ing h·ucks, they steal merchandise-often in large 
quantities. They pick their target, plan carefully and 
then some night steal a truck-load of merchandise. 
This is not too common a practice since it takes con
siderable organization both to get a gang togethc'r to 
pull the burglary and then to dispose of all the ,ner
chandise stolen. 

A good proportion of burglars \vill steal anything 
they can get their hands on; however, there is another 
group that will steal only money and ,vill take nothing 
else. As a matter of fact, one such burglar told me 
that even when he saw something that he \vanted in a 
place of business he was burglarizing, he ,vould not 
steal it but rather would con1e back later and buy it 
,vith the money he had stolen. His reasoning was 
good; he didn't want any article found on hi1n that 
could be identified as coming from a particular place 
of business. When he did buy something of any 
consequence he made it a point ahvays to get a re
ceipt. Money usually can't be traced and this burglar 
kne\v it. 

Safe Burglars 
Burglars that steal only money arc alrnost invariabl) 
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S01ne burglars will steal anything 

safe burglars. Safe burglars represent all degrees of 
skill from those who use strong arn1 n1ethods of breah.
ing open the safe ,vith sledge han11ners ancl heav~ 
chisels to men who en1ploy a high degree ol :1bilit~ 
and are actually skilled safe 111echanics. Bet,veen 
these nvo extremes are the safe crackers ,vho re1nov<' 
the safe fro1n the place ot business ,1nd take it to an 
isolated spot ,vhere they can tear it open at th<'ir c:011-

\'c'nience. Also there are the snfe hrc,1kers \\'ho special
i/.e in thf' use of explosives. Since using c·,plosives re
quires considerable skill and because there is so 1nuch 
danger involved, there are n1any fe,ver safe breah.crs 
\vho are good ,vith explosives than there used to be. 
Ho\vever, a man ,vho is good ,vith nitro-glycerin can 
open a safe in a surprisingly short ti:ne and 1nake very 
little disturbance. 

The safe burglar who is actually a safe 1nechanic 
belongs to the elite of his profession. A. goo<l safe 
1nechanic knows as 1nuch about safes as any legiti1nate 
safe repair man. As a 1natter of fact he may be more 
highly skilled because he has to \VOrk under such ad
verse conditions as being in the dark or at a point 
,vhere he must make very little noise. His approach 
to a safe varies with the n1ake of the safe, its location 
and ,vhat he has learned about the habits of the per
son O\vning the safe. Ilis 1nethocls ot attack ,viii he 
discussed in n1ore detail ,, hen the> genC'ral prohl<'nl 
of safe security is treated. , 
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There are 1nany 1nany other types of burglars; this 
discussion covers only son1e of the most common types. 
A confirmed bw·glar spending time in jail or in prison 

I ff u 
0 0 

,\I uch li111 e in prison is spent u;orldng out new criminal 
111cthods 

tries to work out a foolproof 1netho<l of operating. Al
though they have worked out many clever variations, 
burglars nearly always end up by getting caught. It 
is ahvays interesting to talk to a clever burglar. He 
,vill tell you about some unusual ,vays of operating, 
so1nc 1nethods that appear to be foolproof. But you 
1nust ren1e1nber that \vhencver a policeman is talking 
to a burglar he has the burglar in custody. This im
n1ediately refutes the argument that the burglar is as 
clever as he appears to be. 

WHO AHE THE \1ICTIMS? 

\Vhat types of places do burglars hit? The answer 
is simple: a burglar will break into any place where 
he can steal anything of value. vVhether or not there 
actually is anything of value is beside the point; if he 
thinks he can get something the burglar is likely to 
break in. Ho,vever, there are certain condi tions under 
,vhich the burglary hazard is particularly high. Cer
tain types of businesses-for example, jewelry stores, 
ca1nera stores, stores selling television anc.1 radio 
equip1nent, liquor stores and drugstores-are more apt 
to be burglarized than others. In gcueral, burglar!-. 
look for items that are in good demand and are easy 
to sell, items that are small, light in ,veight, easy to 
carry. The hazard changes ,vith changing econo1nic 
conditions. As certain goods or materials beco1nc 
scarce they n1ay becon1e the object of burglary. D ur
ing and immediately follo,ving World \,Var II wool~n , 
goods were stolen more frequentlv than they ha<l 
been in the past because of their unusual value. Sirn
ilarly metals in scarce supply may become the object 
of burglary. 
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Preventing Burglaries 

of Business Places 

\V1-IILE the follo\ving discussion is primarily con(:ernccl 
\Vith preventing burglaries of business places, the 
general principles also apply to preventing burglaries 
of homes. 

There are certain general points that should be ob
'>ervecl both in preventing burglary and in 1niniinizing 
the loss in the event of burglary. The observance of 
1nany of these rules ,vill help to prevent not only 
burglaries but also holdups, larcenies or other crin1-
inal attacks. 

One basic principle to follo,v in lo,vering loss to 
criminals is to keep only a ,niniinum an1ount of cash 
on hand. 1'.Iany businessn1en keep cash on hand far 
in excess of their actual require1nents. You should cle
tennine ho,v 1nuch cash you need to conduct your 
buc;iness properly and keep only that a1nount on hand. 
Bank frequently an<l do not let a surplus build up. 
There are 1nany instances of businessn1en ,vho l<'t 
unusual an1ounts of cash accu1nulate. For cx"unplc, 
they n1ay keep their sales tax receipts in the fonn or 
cash for considerable periods. Frequently such cash is 
kept in unsafe places. As a result a burglary 1nay bl' 
committed by someone ,vho has noted this accun1ula
tion of money or who has been tipped off by one of 
his friends. i\Iaybe you can do rnore of your business 
by check. Checks are not only a more efficient ,vay of 
accounting for your funds but also a much safer 
,netbod. In any case, it is obvious that the less 1noney 
you keep around your place of business the smaller 
you r loss vvjll be in the event of a burglary. As :l mat
ter of fact if you have a reputation for keeping unly a 
1ni11i1nu1n amount of ,noncy you 1nay never b(' hur
gla1 i~ccl. 

The san1e principles that appl) to handling surplus 
amounts of cash also apply to valuable 1nerchan<lise. 
Unless you are buying aheacl as an investn,ent or ior 
protection againsl risiug prices , do not sloc1' a surph, , 
of valuable 1nerchandi<;e. lf the supply is norn1al and 
if you can get 1nerchandise in a reasonable tin,c, keep 
do\\'ll ) 011r inventory. The sa1nc principle holds true 
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in the purchase of sta1nps or other supplies that n1ay 
become the target for burglars. 

Everyone is in business to n1ake n1oney. The busi
nessman concentrates his interest on the details of his 
business. As a result, he verv often overlooks even , 

nonnal security measure'> that ,voulcl prevent n1an) 
cri1nes. \Vhile I certainh ,vould not reco1nmencl that , 

a business1nan spend all of his ti1ne or even a good 
share of his time on the protection of his business 
against criminal activities, I a1n certain that a survey 
of the present conditions of security and a series of 
follo,v-ups to 1nake sure that in1provc1nents in s<"curit) 
1neasures arc kept in force ,vo1dcl pav goocl dividends. 
It is easy enough to learn the basic principles of se
curit,•. Once vou ha,·e learned then,, it is 11ot difficult . . 
to apply then1 to your bu<iincss p,1rtic:uhlrly if yours is 
a s1nallcr business. In a l.lrgc bu~incss organization 
.security is logically a separate and distinct branch of 
the business ancl it is often necessar, to consult or to 
en1ploy persons ,vho are experts in this field. 

A basic security principle i.s: ahvays use cau tion. 
You should question the possible clanger points of all 
practices in handling your assets. You never kno,v ,vho 
n1ay victiinize you or ,vhen it n1ay occur. The policr 
files are full of cases involving perso11s ,vho have 
been employed for long periods of ti1ne in trusted pa
s itions ,vith all sorts of business houses. \ ' ery fe,v of 
these people ,vorked the1nselves into positions of trust 
only so they could rob their en1ployers. Very fevv of 
then1 contemplated a cri1ne at the start of their em
ployment. But as their service ,vith the co1npany gre\\' 
longer certain ne,v factors cntcrl'd the picture. There 
1nay have been ne\v personal or fa,nily pressure·, 
place<l upon thc1n or they si1nply may have observed 
opportunities to steal tlia t they had never noted be
fore. There are as nuu1~ reasons for a person going 
\\'rong as there are per.sou, "ho h,n t· gone ,vrong. 
1'heretore the only !safe rule to tollo\\' is to use 
cau tion ,vith everyone. Set up check,; and controls tor 
handling all of your assets. This advice applies not 



only in the prevention of burglary but in considering 
security n1easures against every other sort of cri1ne of 
,vhich you may be the victiin. 

Never make a display of your assets. '\Vhile in so1ne 
businesses it may be necessary to have a great deal of 
very valuable 1nerchandise on public display, it is also 
a good practice to display this 1nerchandise in such a 
1nanncr that the security precautions are apparent al
though not necessarily obtrusive. For example, if you 
operate a can1era store it is necessary to display only 
one of each n1odel of the most expensive cameras. In 
the event that you have a stock of 25 or 30 of one 
1nodel it is just as ,vell to keep your additional stock 
a,vay from public view. Here is a readily saleable 
item. A burglar can get from 30 to 40 percent of the 
retail price of a really good camera even on a forced 
sale. Incidentally, this does not apply to most mer-

S111 plus< ash 111011 /Jr.: too 11111c Ii lc111plalio11 for a lntrglar 

chandi:.c. The average burglar gets only 5 to 10 or 
perhaps 15 pl'rtent of th<' r('tail pric-c fro,n the 1n<'r

t hanclise tha t he steals. 
l)o not 1nake a sho,v of counti11g your 1no11e1. Keep 

it out of sight as 1n11c.:h as possihl<'. Do not 1nake a 

practice of totaling the day's n1oney receipts by 
spreading them on the counter next to the cash regis
ter. Such a practice not only provides good bait for a 
holdup man but also encourages burglaries of your 
business place. Similarly, do not let large sun1s of 
n1oney accumulate in your cash register. Put the 
1noney in your safe fron1 tiine to ti1ne during the <lay 
and then bank at frequent intervals. 

KEEP THE PLACE \VELL LIGHTED 

Before starting to \vrite this publication I talked at 
length vvith several highly skilled burglars now serv
ing time in a state penitentiary. I asked each of them, 
"What ,,vould you do, if you had a place of business, 
to prevent its being burglarized?" The answer that I 
received almost at once and without exception was, 
"Keep the place well lighted." These burglars did not 
,vorry too much about safes. One of them knew ho~, 
to blo\v open all but the best consh·ucted safes \vith 
a 1ninilnum of time and noise. Another ,vas a skilled 
safe mechanic who prided hin1self on being able to 
enter any safe made if he ,vere allowed to work on 
it for any reasonable length of time. They told me 
son1e things about getting into safes, getting around 
burglar alarms and even in defeating the black light 
protective devices. Nevertheless, they all agreed that 
they would steer clear of a place that was adequately 
lighted at night, more so than they \VOuld avoid any 
other hazard. , 

Exterior Lighting 

The basic principles of lighting for burglary pre
vention are simple. The first one is: light up the dark 
areas around the outside of the building. If your build
ing is one of a block of buildings, probably the front 
of the building is well lighted by the street lighting 
but the back of your building may be dark. Either you 
should install a light at the rear of your building or, 
better still, join with the other merchants in your 
block in urging the city to install adequate lights the 
full length of the alley so that a police officer or any
one else entering the alley could easily see any in
truders. 

Even if both the front and back of your building 
nre adequately lighted, it may be that the side of the 
building or son1c other vulnerable spot <loes not have 
good lighting. The way lo find out is to look it over 
yourself. Go down to your place of business at night 
and assume that you are a burglar looking for a good 
,vay into your building. Look around and see if there 
is some dark place where you could stand concealed 
,vhile 7ou worked your ,vay through a window, door, 
ventilator, coal hole, sidewalk entrance, cellar door, 
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fire door, fire escape or any of the other possible en
tnu1ces to the building. 

If your building is in an isolated location it 1nay be 
necessary to light up all four sides of the building. If 
th<' building is s1nall it n1a~, be possible to do this 
'"ith only t\, o s1nal l light\ placed on poles at opposite 
corners of the hnilcling. In an, case, it doesn't take 

Huralars fear /ia/it 
b b 

1nuch light to illu1ninate an isolated building ade
quately. T hese lights should be pennanent hxtures, 
,vell installed and 1naintained regularly. The police: 
,vill notice the lights and ,vill appreciate then1. Ho"'· 
ever, if 1ou allov.r long periods to occur before you 
replace a light bulb the police n1ay becon1e lax in pro
tecting your building. I f you install lights that are dif
ficult to reach. you should purchase bulbs dcsignccl 
to burn for particularly Ion~ periods. Bulb-, of this sort 
,UT the s,1n1e kind that arc ll!-><'cl i11 beacon lights 011 

radio antennas. Do not O\'erlook the possibility that 
} ou ,nay be able to con1bi11c> burglary protcctio11 ,vith 
advertising. I t 1nay be that your place of business is 
so located that a \veil lighted sign on the outside of 
, our building " 'ott!d attract public attention, and ,,t 

the sa1ne ti1ne, be so placrcl as to dbc:oun\ge burglar~ 

lntcrio,. Lighting 
Night lighting thr interior of the b11ilding i, al-;o 
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i1nportant. The present trend in store design is lO\\'ard 
the so called "open front." That i<.. store> fronts are 
designe>d so that it is possible to stand on the sidewalk 
and observe a goo<l share of the interior of the store. 
This design is excellent for certain types of business 
,lncl it has clone 1nuch lo discourage the operation of 
burglars particularly if the interior of the store is ade
quately lighted . . i\dequale lighting of the store is also 
good advertising for your business. J ndeed, the ,vholc 
interior of your store n1a y ser-vc as a display \Vindo"· 
during the hours thal you arc not open. 

Your safe should be placed so that it can be easily 
observed fro1n ou tside the store. It ,vottld be prefer
able if the safe could be seen fro1n the front of the 
store and the best arrangen1ent \VOukl be one in ,,·hich 
it could be seen easilv fro111 the sicle,valk and also 
fro1n the street. No burglar is going to ,vork on your 
safe ,vhere he 1night be seen by officers in a cruising 
patrol car. 

\ Vhile it n1a, be 1norc convenient to have your safe . , 

in a private office, this i" gcncrall)· the ,,orst possible 
location if you ,vant to pre,·ent burglaries. \ Vith a little 

A. lighted sign 1nay also be good burglary protectio11 

planning you can probabl~· put your -,afr ,vhcn:' it c:an 
be ea-;ily observed fro1n the <, lrcct and ,tt the -,anH' , 

ti1nc cau!->c vou no inconvenience. You 1nav ",1ut to , , 

place your safe behind a panel or scrc:cn so th,1t it i-; 
not too ob'"ious during regular business hours. Such 
a panel can be devised so that you can 1nove it to one 
sidt' at night. leaving the safe e\:posed to \'ie,v. 

Another possibilit~· is to ha,·e l\vo ~ates: one tor 
cash, placed in a position " ·he1e it can be seen easil) 
by the police patrol , and a second -,ate in the office 
for your records. \Vhilc this 1ncans tht> purchase of t,vo 



safes, your records probabl) do not need to he lept 
in a burglarproof safe. Th<'~ can h<' k<'pt in a Hrc·
proof safC' or filC'. U,11a ll~· .i sale lh,1l pro, id,·, :1d1· 
quate fir<' prolc'elion is 11111cli IC'ss c·\pc11sivl' tl,,111 011<· 
that provides both fire aud burglar protection. 

If you do place your safe "'here it can b<.> seen fro,n 
the> street, hr certain that) ou never lc,1ve anything in 
front of the safe to biocl- the vie,v. For e,an1ple, if the 
police learn that fro1n ti1ne to ti1ne you leave a 1naga
zine <lisplay rack in front of your safe they ,nay be 
less observant in checking) our store. But if they kno,v 
that you ahvays provide the1n an unobstructed vie,v of 
your safe the~ ,viii prohabl:-, act quickly if one night 
they find that a. 1nerchanclising display h,1c; been 
1novecl so as to cut off their vie,v of the safe. 

If ) ours is the typ<' of bu sines'> " ·here it is not <:011-
venient or c.lesin1blc to display the interior of your 
pince of business. you need on!" a s1nnll light over the 
safe. A 15 ,vatt bulb is usually large enough. This bulb 
need not be protected or shielded in any ,vay. It 
should be placed so that it illun1inntes not only the 
safe but the surrounding area. You do not need to 
,vorry about a burglar tan1pering ,vith this light be
cause the police \Vil! act as quickly if they notice that 
the light is not burning as they ,voulcl if they sa,v a 
burglar at \\'Ork. 

In additiou, if \ ou have unusuallv valuable !->tocks , , 

of merchandise the) should also be lighted. They 
should not be spot-lighted conspicuously, but lights 
should be placed so that any intruder in that area 
,voulcl be seen. One '"ay lo do this is to put a light 
at the far end of an aisle containing valuable 1ner
chan<lise. This light ,vould silhouette any per<;on in 
the intervening area and 1nake it n1uch 1nore difficult 
for a burglar to \\'Ork. 

The sa1ne rule for placing lights on the exterior of 
your store ,,·ill hold for placing then1 in the interior. 
Go to your place of business s01ne night and C'xperi-
1nent a little. See ho,v ,veil you can light up the in
terior of your store ,vith a 1nini1nu1n nun1ber or lights. 
Use a little ingenuity and care in detern1i111ng their 
positions. Probably you "ill find that although vOu 
1nay need lights totaling several thousand "atts ,vhile 
) our place of business is open, just t\vo or three 15 
,vatt light bulbs ,vill illuminate the interior adequate]~: 
at night so that it \vould be extren1ely difficult lor an 
intruder to "·ork unohservf>cl. 

T IIE AHE-\ SUHHOU 1D1 G YOUH BUI LDlNG 

In n1an) t\ pes of businesses the area surrounding 
the place ol business present.. no S('rious proble1ns. For 
e,a111ple, il your building i-, bet"·een t\\O oth<:'r build
ings ('Xtencli11g fron1 th<:' strc('t to the ,Ille) ,vith no 
sp:1ce bct\\ec>n huilcl1ngs. then' 1s 110 prohl<'n1. J J O\\' -

J ___ _ 
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Don't set up displays that tcill screen a burglar 

ever, if your building is isolated fro1n other buildings 
or if it is so constructed or located in relation to other 
buildings that it is difficult for the ordinary pol_ice, 
patrol to observe all possible poin ts ,vhere a burglar 
n1ight atte1npt an entrance, certain protective devices 
should be en1ployed to achieve 1naximum security. 
The nature and extent to ,vhich these devices are c1n
ployecl ,vill depend upon your particular proble1n. For 
exan1ple, a ,,varehouse ,vith fc,v ,vin<lo\vs 1nay need 
no additional protection devices if the ,vindc)\vs are 
properly secured even though the building is isolated. 

Fences 
On the other hand, if you have an isolated factory 

or ,varehouse ,vith a large nu1nber of ,vinclo,vs and it 
you handle the sort of 1naterials that are subject to 
burglary, you may ,vant to put a fence around th<' 
entire plant. To be of anv real value this fence 1nusl 
be of the industrial type and at least six feet high 
l t should be topped ,vith the standard barbed ,virc 
and should have only the number of gates that ,ll'C ab
solutely necessary. These gates should be of standard 
industrial construction and be locked from the inc;icle 
,vith good hea" y padlocks. 

Insofar as possible. the tence should be located <,O 

a-, to allc)\v a clear vie\V of it!-> entire length. Do 110! 

allo,, brush a11cl ,veecls to gro,v up against the fence. 
Do 11ot stncl- n1aterials a~ainst the fc->nce, insteacl 
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stack then) at leas t three feet a,vay so that a -.vatc:h-
1nan can patrol inside the fence area. It is pre[erablc 
I lial 1natcrials be stacked <'Vf'll fnrlhcr fron1 lli <' fcuc1· 
so that they cannot as<;ist anyone in cli1nbing over tlir 
lence. The fence ancl the ar<'a bC'l\vceu tli c lc11cc alld 
the building should be adequately Jighte<l. Of course, 
depending upon the type of construction and whether 
or not your place of business is located on a street 
,vith a fair n1nonnt ol tnd fie during all hours of th(' 
night, it 1nay not be necessary to have a fence al l the 
,vay around your plant. 

If your building is located between or adjacent to 
other buildings you may find that a short length of 
fence properly placed ,vill be exceptionally useful. 
For example, if there is a vacant lot on one side of 
your building it might be advisable to fence in this 
lot. This ,voulcl serve as protection both to you and to 
your adjoining neighbor. If you do not O\vn the ad
joining property or if you believe the cost of fencing 
,vould be excessive you should certainly see to it that 
this lot is always kept clear of all trash, debris and 
weeds. The ordinances of almost every community 
require the owners of vacant property to do this. Ho\v
ever, if the city does not cooperate ,vith you by or
dering that vacant property be kept clean, the cost of 
n1aintain ing it is not great and it ,voulcl be 1noney 

Don't help a burglar occr your fence 
1-1 

,vel l spent to keep it clean yourself. It ,voukl probahl) 
,nnkc yo11r premises more attractive aJJd c0 rtainl: 
"1J1dd grra lly r<>duce the u11rgl:;ir)· ha.lard . 

\\'h r1r 1bc1T ;11" allev,v,1, c; not orrlina11h 11 c;<'cl f,11 . 
lralli(' bct,,c<' ll ;<H1 r b11dcl111g ,u,cl tli c ,1d1oi11i1 1g l>11ild 
ings, gates sboulcl be placed across these a ll cy,vays 
and they should be locked at night. If your building 
does not C"<tend al l the ,vav to the allC:'Y it 1nav be• . . . 
advisable· to fe11c:c ofl the• arC'a in h,1ck of the· l,uild
i1 1g. 11 you do fcnc:e in an area like this, it 111•1sl he 

' 
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Don't gice cri111inals a place to hide 

n1ade unusuallv secure. A si\:-foot fence ,votild 1,ot be 
suitable; the f~nce should be at least eight feet high . 
. -\ policen,an could not see over a six-foot fence hut a 
burglar 1night easil) c.Ta,vl over it. Therefore ) 011 

should either 1nake the fence sh·ong enough and high 
enough to keep ont burglars or leave th.:.· area opt'll 
to vie,v and ,vell lighted so that the polu.:e can easil: 
see ,vhat is going on. 

111 addition to these precautions it is ,,·ell to loo:k 
for any unusual situations. For exan1ple, ) ou 111a: 
have a sn1all yard in the rear of your building c·11-
closed ,, ith a solid brick, stone or ,,,ooden ,,•,111 or 
feuce. Such an enclosure is a serious securit, rb:k un-, 
less the ,v,tll is lopped ,vilh several strands of barbed 
,vire for it ,vould be possible for a burglar to climb 
the ,vall and ,vork unobser\'ecl. lf such a ,vall or solid 
fence is topped by Larbed ,vire the ,vire should ex
tend a t least three feet above the top of the ,v,111 ( de
pending on the type of construction) so that it \\'ould 
be di! ficult for a burglar to clnnh o, C'r onc:r he· had 
rcac-hccl the top of the ,vnll. 



]'llE BUILDING lTSELF 

l'hcrc arc 1111n1ero,1s ,vavs in ,vhich n burglar can 
I • 

gain enlran<'c lo the building il<;c}L 'l'hc 1nost usu;1l 
\\'ay, of course. h tl1ro11gh fl ,Yindn\\' nr a clnor. l lo" 
<·vcr, a hurgl.1r 111ay go thro11gli th<' Sl'rvi<:<' entrance, 
to the building. These include coal holes or similar 
n1anholes that n1ay give access to the building, siclc
,valk opening<;, sicle,v.1lk grates, elevator doors , eleva
tor pcnthous('S, '>kylights, v<'ntilator shatts and open
i11as tor \'{'11tilator la11s or air co11ditio11in!! sv-..te1l1s. I 11 ,.', ... , ,,, 

addition, burglar~ have gone throngh the ,vall:-. of 
buildings, through the roof or through basement ,valls. 
Each of these points of attack ,vill be discussed sep
aratelv. , 

Doors 
The security devices that a door requires depend 

upon its location. If the door opens on a busy street 
v.•here it is eas ily observed by passersby it need not 
be as secure as a door located in an outside base1nent 
enb·ance at the rear of the building. The points of 

Doors and u:incloics aren't the only entrances burglars 
can use 

attack on a door are the lock, the hinges, glass panels 
or ,vood panels in the door. A burglar ,vill pick the 
,veakest one of these points ancl go to \vork on it. 
\ 'cry often a good substantial loek 1nay be in-;talled 
nt considerable' e.\pcnse hnt the fact that the hinge 

pins are accessible froin the outside 1nay not he 
noticed. \Vith 1nany types of hinges it is possible to 
11sc a pair of pliers nr a s<:re\\1c.lri,·er alld p11ll the pi11, 
011! in :=t 1nattr>1 nf R fp"· set·ond s. ·r11f'n th<' donr ,vil l 

Heavu screen provides good protection 

open as easily as though there were no lock at all. In, 
n1ost types of construction the hinges are located ·on 
the inside of the door. If they are not, the hinges 
should be the type that res.ist any atten1pts either to 
ren1ove the hinge or to pull the pins fron1 the hinge. 
The hinges should be heavy enough to ,vithstancl a11 
attack with a chisel or a cutting device. 

A door ,vith a glass panel is very little protection 
because a burglar can break such a panel easily and 
quietly. One methed used by burglars is to cover the 
glass with fly paper or adhesive tape. Thus very little 
noise is made v1hen the glass is broken and fragments 
of glass are prevented from falling. Another favorite 
,nethod is to cut out a section of the glass ,vilh ,\ 
glass cutter. This makes even less noise and it allows 
the burglar to reach in and operate the lock. If it is 
necessary to have a glass panel in the door, the panel 
should be protected either ,vith the heavy ,vire scrceu
ing designed for this purpose or ,vith suitable bars. 
The heavy ,vire screening is preferable since it pre
vents a burglar from reaching in and ,vorking the lock 
from the inside. 

If bars or screening are used they 1nust be installed 
so that they cannot be pulled loose \Vith cro,vh.1rs or 
sitnilar tools. r.fany doors arc constructed ,villi light 
,vood panels and it is possihle to kick in onr of the~e 
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panels quickly and easily. Therefore any door in an 
unprotected location should be of solid ,vood con
struction or, better still, it sho11lcl be constructPcl nl 
or reinforced with metal. 

It might be well to insert one note oi caution here. 
There is a type of glass with ,vire mesh embedded in 
it. This type of glass is not intended to he burglarproof 
but is merely fire-resistant. It can be broken from the 
fra1ne ,vith onlv little 1nore h·ouble than ordinary , . 
plate glass. 

Locks 

~fen have worked for centuries h·ying to develop 
locks that ,vould defy the skiil of burglars. \Vith the 
present cylinder locks a fair degree of security has 

}[en have u;orked for centuries to develop h11rglar-
proof locks 

been achieved. \Vhile a cylinder lock can be picked it 
is n1ore difficult to pick than older types of locks. Ho,v
ever, because a lock has a cylinder does not mean that 
it is secure. There are many qualities and many types 
of cylinder locks. To have a secure lock it is necessary 
to choose not only the best possible quality but also 
to choose the proper t} pe of lock fo1 your location. 
Lock ,nanufacturers have gone to great lengths lo de
, <:>lop n1any types of locks for various applications. T n 
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this discussion only hvo types of locks ,viii be con
,iclerC'cl: the cylindC'r lock and the paclloc:k that use, 
lli<' cylinder l~·pc of 111cchani nt. 'fhe type of spring 
lock th.it i:-. u:-.cd on a great 1nany cloors of ho111cs and 
particularly on interior doors, is of no security value at 
a ll. Such locks will foil a young child hut a great 
proportion of them can be opened ,vith skeleton krys 
purchased at any five a11d ten cen t stort'. 

Burglars a ttack cylinder locks in several '"ay:.. The 
simplest method is to place a large scre,vdriver, a 
crowbar or a jimmy in the crack of the door and at
tempt to pry the lock loose. This n1ethod ,vorks if the 
lock is not of substantial construction ancl is not 
fastened to the door securely. IIo,vever, ,v1th a good 
lock and a good door this method does not ,, ork. 

Another method is to pass so,ne thin tool through 
the crack bet\veen the doorstop ancl the cloorja,n. A 
knife blade, hacksa,v blade, a piece of celluloid or 
so,ne other instrument can be pushed through ,ind if 
the proper type of lock is not used the bolt ot the 
lock can be pushed back, thus allo,ving in11nediate 
entrance. This type of lock is very common and ,vhile 
it has a certain value, it is far from burgla11)roof. If 
a lock is to provide any securi ty at all it 1nust be of 
such construction that it can be "deadlocked.'' Thi-; 
means that when the bolt is extended it cannot be 
pushed back. 

There are several 1nethods of deadlocking a bolt 
One is to have an auxiliary bolt that is dep1essed 
,vhen the door is closed. Depressing this auxiliar) 
bolt deadlocks the main bolt. This type of deadlock is 
suitable for many applications. This type of lock re
tains the night latch feature. 1'his ,neans th,tt the 
door cannot be opened fron1 the outside, that it ,viii 
be deadlocked, but at the same time it can be opened 
bv the use of the knob on the inside. If \ ou have a 

, < 

good steel door and if it is not located near any ,vin
clo,vs ,vhere it ,vould be possible to get at the lock 
fro,n the inside, this is a satisfactory arrangement. 
However, if it ,vere possible to 1nake an opening 
through the <loor that would allow the burglar to 
reach in and ,vork the inside handle of the knob, it 
\\'Otild be possible for him to open this lock just as 
though he ,vere inside. 

Another secure type of lock has a rectangular bolt 
that can be operated only by the use of a key fron1 
either side of the door. This is a very positive lype of 
lock. It must be unlocked ,vith a kev and it must be , 

locked \vith a key. 
I--Io,vever, for the greatest degree of securit} there 

are several types of jimmy-proof locks on the market. 
They not only deadlock securely but resist sa\\ i11g and 
any attempt to pry apart the door fran1e or the door 
Thev are of unusualh he>a,, conslruction, are ,veil . , 



j I--1 ere Are tl1e Points to Look for i11 a Good Lock 

1. The c, t.1.r-ui-;11 n PE is the safest. It 
is rugged, long lasting and difficult 
to p1c:k. 

0 1 h< sET SCl\t:;\\ that holds the <.yl111-
d1·1 ,houkl h1 ,< cure. Careless 1n
,1allatio11 Ill.I\ ,11\ow the <.'\ lindt•r to , 

lw unst·rew<'d from the bodv of the , 

lock 
3 .\n \l\:\101u:.u n10'\iT will protect thh 

\ i t.11 S( t sc:rc,,. 
\II of the better manufa<:turcrs 1nakc 

a ., \ \\'-1'11001- bolt This one is 1nadc 
In insC'rting hard steel rods that 
turn when the saw hits them. You 
<.·an get a double-throw bolt that 
will go out tw1c:e ,ls far and will 
prt•,·cnl the door from opening even 
1f th<. fr,1111<.· is pried apart. 

. :; \ CU.\HOEI> STl\!KF \\ 111 pre, ent tan1-
1w1 ing with the holl 

In .1dcl1tion. thh holt 1>1:. \llLOti...s. A, a 
ll's11h. 1l t,1111wt lw forn·d h,1d, bv 111-, 

:--1·rli11g a thin black through the crack 
of tlw door c,Tn ii the guardt·d strik.c 
\\'011ld ,dlow it. \Iott that the cylinder 
,, shown on the 1'-is11>£ of the door. 
J'ht•n· ,., ,1 sct·ond c, hndcr on the out
,,de This loc:k. can he opened only 
\\ ilh a kt·\ and so prevents entry by 
hn·a~ int: out gl,,.,., 01 <. 11ttrng a -.mall 
hok through the door ,1n<l rcac:hing 
tluou"h to t111n the lotk. from the in-.., 
,,tic 

n1adc and give the 1na.xitnu1n security to a door. This 
jin11ny-proof type of lock abo resists a burglar using 
n "<;preadcr" or hydraulic jack. In this 1nethod of 
entry the jack or the spreader is placed against each 
side of the door frame at lock level nnd pres5ure is 
,lpplied. In 1nany types of construction the door train<> 
,vill give ('t10ugh to release the ordinary type of bolt. ,\ 
1in1n1v-proof lock has either a double-throw bolt ( a 
bolt that e,t('nds out t,vice the usual distance) or a 
,, sten1 of interlocking ,vith the strike. 

Thcr(' are several other fea tures that vou ~hould , 

look for in c1 lock. ~lanv of the better locks are de-. 
signed ,vith ,vhat is kno,vn as a "protected 5trike.'' 
Thi\ is -;nnilar to a guarded front lock. The "strike" on 
a lot k 1, the part of the lock attached to the door 
lra11H· lo recc1, c the bolt. .\ guarded strike is de
signed lo prevent a tool fron1 being inserted between 
the fra1ne ,1nd the door and used to push the bolt 
haek. l f a lol k is dencllocked. th is lt'aturt• i, not <·,
,1•t1 tial hut 1l ,, ,till th<' 1110,t -.ecure pr,1<:ttL'('. s111cv 

\\ 1th :-.Ollll' b pe, ot bolts a sa,\ ,nay be inserted a11d 
tht holt c11t. ~t'\<.r,tl 1n,1nuf.1ct11r('rs n1akc a bolt that 

• 
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cannot be cut. One n1ethod is to insert ball bearings 
or hard steel rods in the bolt. vVhen the sa,v strikes 
these bearings or rods they revolve freely so that the 
sa,v teeth cannot penetrate further. In other locks the 
bolt is made of tool-proof steel. 

Since the purposes for installing panic locks 1nake 
it undesirable to include the deadlock feature in their 
construction, it is necessary that panic locks be con
structed ,vith a protected strike. This makes it diffi
cul t to attack them successful!)', yet at the same time 
retains the panic features. If a la"v or your policy 
requires that panic locks be installed on certain doors, 
it 1s good practice not to depend upon a lock any 
1norc than possible. It is easy to operate a panic lock 
fro1n in<;ide the building and it is equally easy for a 
thief to ja1n the bolt of th is lock <luring business hours 
so that onlv the door closer "v ill hold the door closed. 
Then he can return after business hours an<l get 1n 
1 ,1,il~. ()rdinanl_\. burglaries al(:' no proble1n during 
the t1111e-.. th.it _\OU need tht> panic: loc:ks 111 operatio11 
,inc.c pani<. locks are not required except ,vhen tht· 
building is occupied. Therefore, you should supplc-
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1nc11t ) our panic locks "ith other locks lo be used 
during Lhc t1n1e tb,1t the building is not occupied. ()nc 
'>i1nplc- ",l) to do this is lo pass a chain through the 
h.1ndJc.., of the panic lock and then padlock the ends 
of the chain finnly together. 

Your lock should have ,,·hat is kn0\\'11 as an annore-1 
fronl. This is an additional plate fastened over the 
lock phlte that i'> set in the edge of the door. The pur
pose of this second plate is to protect the set scre,\ 
that holds the cylinder of the lock in place. S01ne bur
glars ha\ e discovered that by loosening or re1noving 
this set scre,v during the time that the place of busi
ness is open they can return later and, by applying a 
pipe ,vrench to the rin1 of the cylinder lock, unscre,v 
the lock mechanism, reach through, open the lock 
and then open the door. An annored front puts a 

plate over this set scre,v for protection. All good lock 
n1anufacturers ,vill supply locks ,vith armored fronts. 
:\s a n1atter of security you should check your lock:. 
to ff1al-.e sure that this set scre,v is not only in place 
but is securely in place. Careless or poorly trained 
locks1niths 1nay not insert this scre,v properly or may 
forget to insert it at all. 

.\ aood lock ,vill have the follo,vinbrr features : it 
b 

can he deadlocked; it is jii11111y-proof; it is sa\v-proof; 
it has a guarded strike; and it has an arrnored front. 
The bC'c;t lock is 11ot expensive and ,vill not only be 
1nuc:h s,lfer than a cheap lock but ,viii gi\'c longer ser
vice. 

In certain applications a proper!) in-;talled padlock 
is entirely satisfactory. Ho,vever, tht're are certain 
precautions that must be follo,ved here. The hasp 
1nust be of the best possible quality. It n1ust be in
stalled so that it cannot be removed ,vith a scrC\V
driver. One ,vay to do this is to install it so that it 
co,·ers the scre;vheads. The scre,vs holding the hasp 
in place 1nust be sufficiently large and sufficient!) 
long to n1ake this assen1bly secure so that it cannot 
be pried off. This of course is n1uch si1npler if the 
padlock is on the inside of the building. If a padlock 
is used it should ahvays be locked in position. It is 
ahva,·s a aood practice to lock it bc1ck in place in the 

, 0 

hasp aher the door has been opened. \Vhen you hang 
1t on thC' hasp \Vithout locking it, so1neonc can take 
the padlock out and have a kc;' n1adc for it or even 
s11hstitut<' a lock of his o,vn so that he could go bac:k 
h1ter and get in. 

{n so1nc locations a sunple bolt-t) pe lock 1s ,lll that 
, ou need. This need not have any sort of locking de
, 1t t~ but c,-111 be (:ither a lo"· priced sliding bolt or 
c, en a t,,·o-bv-four type of bolt. This sort of lock cau-
11 o l be used if there 1<; au)' possibilit) th.1t a burglar 
t in rtath it fro1n outside. 

l)o not overlook locks on large doors. such as garage 
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doors. loadinrr doors or sin1ilar cutrances. \Vhile n1anv b , 

of the'>c have so1nc t) pc of a lo<.:k, the original equip-
1ncnt 1s usuallv not burglarproof. It n1a) be that you 
c,ln n1ake thc1n secure b) using a padlock ,vith a hasp 
or a chain. 

Be certain that vour locks arc 1nounted securelv. In , , 

'>Ol1H' installations a hea\'v kick or sho\,e ,vith the 
... boulder ,vill tear the lock or the strike loose'. The 
lock should be fastened ,vith the heaviest possible 
scre,vs or bolted in place. If the lock is bolted in place, 
n1ake certain that the nuts arc riveted on securely so 
that thev cannot be removed. , 

There are n1any types of locks. A reliable locksmith 
can be of great assistance in selecting the proper types 
for your place of business and ,vorking up a good 
1naster kev svstem if vou have a nun1ber of locks. 

; , , 

Hen1en1ber. ho,vever, that there is a great deal of dif-
ference benveen a 1nan ,vho just makes keys and a 
locks1nith. You can learn to 1nakc J..cvs in a fe,v hours 
but it takes a long ti1ne to learn to be a locks1n1th. It 
is a good practice' to have a locks1nith check and lubri
cate your locks regularly. In adchtion, you should have 
the keys changed from tiinc to ti1ne. S01ne bllsiness 
places have a great 1nany keys in the possession of 
persons ,vho arC' no longer in tl1eir c1nplo). These ex
cess keys not onlv 1nake the locks valuelcc;s, but cou-, , 

sequcntly in the event of a theft sCr\'C to thro,v 
suspicion 011 present en1plo;1ees ,vith a definite loss of 

1norale. I)o not believe that jusl because ; 011 gC't the 
key fro1n an e1nployce " 'hen he lca,·es } ou arc secure. 
he 1nav have had an extra kev 1na<lc. either as .1 n1at , ; 

ter of con, eniencc or for the purpose ot stealing fro1n 
) ou aHer he left. It is a simple and an inexpensive job 
to change a lock and fit ne"' keys. Along this same 
line, keep a record of persons having keys. Do not let 
then, out to e1nployees ,vho clo not actually need then, . 
It 1n,1 v be ,veil to use a 111aster ke, s, stein so that e1n-, . . 
ployccs have keys that \viii unlock the doors in onl) 
that part of the building ,vhere their ,vork is located 

Hen1en1ber ahvays that 1nore ingenuit: has been 
-.pent on the developn1ent of secure locks than an: 
other part of the door but also ren1e1n ber that there· 
are countless cases on record in ,vbic:h there have been 
expensh·e locks on doors and still burglars have 
~,1inccl entry h~, pulling the hin(!;C'>, hrcaki11g through 
a panel of the door or breaking out the glass. 

\\ ·indoivs 

\ \'in<lo,vs , b) their very nature, are ah,·a ys a goo<l 
point of attack for a bu1glar. Sinte tlie ord1nar~ glass 
,,·111do"· can be broken easily, ,vindo,vs should be pro
tected b) heavy ,vire net or bars. Properl)· installed 
bars or ,virc net givf' a high degree of protection 
I {o,, C\'Cr do not assHn1c that b,1rs or net ,nakc , our , 



"indo,vs safe. \ 1 ery often bars are set into the n1ortar 
bet\\'cen the bricks after the building h,ls b<'cn con
slr11cte<l. It is then not too difficult to gain entrance by 
using a cro,vbar. Types of bar or net installations vary 
so ,vi<lcly lhat it is in1possible to gi"e any set rule ex
c.cpt to ~late• that all such installations shoulc.l be e,
a1nincd car<'I nil: to 1nakc sure that they cannot be 
ren10,·cd cas ih. 

You should check o, er e\'ery ,vin<lo,v in your place 
ol business to 1nake certain that all of the1n are se
cure. He1ne1nber that just because a \\'indo,v is ,vell 

Bars should /Je fastened sec:urel!J 111 place 

aho,·e the ground does uot 1ncan that it b safe. lt nU1) 
he th,1t a burglar could gain access to this ,vindo,v b) 
eli1nb1ng up on an adjoining building. If you <lo have 
a "indo" in such a location, it should be unusual!) 
"ell protected. since a burglar ,vorking on the roof ot 
,1 building h relati\'el: safe frorn discover}. If you 
h,tve an, \\indo\\S that are not needed for ,euttlation 
or light 1t ,, ould be "ell to close then1 up either ten1-
pcna1 ii~ 01 pcnnanc11th. \[ode111 c.onstru1..t1on. ti-,111g 

lit < 011d1t1on1ng or foreed , enlil,ltton syste1ns, rc•quires 
tc-,\cr \\tlld<l\\'S If ,ou need a \\1ndc)\v onh to ad1n1t 
lie,li t 1t 1s "ell to ( 01h1dcr the 1nstallat1011 of structural 
~l,l~s hnc. k. Glass brick. propcrh i11stalle<l, 1s difficult 
tor ,1 burglar to penctr,,tc. \t the s,llne tiine 1ls cost 
ol 1n,u11ten,tnlL' b bl'IO\\ that ot a "11ldo,v. This is a 
!!;ood point to ket'p in 1nincl 1f , ou are planning a ne,v 
h11ilding. 

It 1nay ht• that 111 1n,ln_, loc:al1CH1'i 1n : 0111 plant , Ott 

c-an 1nake the ,vindov,rs secure by stacking heavy 1na
tcrials in fro11t of the1n. Industrial type ,vinclows made 
of s1nall panes of glass in steel fra1ne\\ ork appear, at 
first glance, to be a safe type of construction. This is 
not true. \Vhile it might be i1npossible for a burglar 
to era,vl through the space 1nadc by breaking out a 
pane ot glass, it ,voukl be possible for hiin to reach 
in and unhlsten the lock n1echanism on the ,vindow. 
I---Io,vever, on son1e of these locks it is possible to se
cure the ,vindo,v ,.vith a padlock. This is a fairly re
sistent type of construction but is still not perfectly 
secure since the metal portion of the window is not 
designed to be burglarproof but only to hold the glass 
in place. Therefore, by breaking out t,vo adjoining 
panes of glass it is a simple matter to cut or break out 
the intervening 1netal. As in the case of doors , do not 
depend upon '\vireglass" for security. 

Display ,vindows in a store front constitute :tn en
tirely separate proble1n. By their very nature, it is un
desirable to obstruct the view through these ,vindo,vs. 
I-lovvever, there are several practices that tend to in
crease the security factor. There arc several types of 
ornan1cntal bars that 1nay be placed in the ,vindo,vs 
,1Jter the usual business hours. These give a mini1nu1n 
obstruction to vie,v. v\7hile this obstruction 1nav have 
a harn1ful effect on your sales, it is offset by the fact 
that 1nost people ,vill realize that you nn1st have 
so1nething of value to sell or you ,vouldn't 1nake an el
fort to protect it. I believe that these t ,vo factors sooq 
\\'Ould balance each other. Another practice is to · re
n1ove valuable merchan<lise from the ,vin<lo,vs at the 
close of each day. This is the only safe ,vay to give 
complete protection to such merchandise. While bars 
or burglar alarms ,vill make it more difficult for a bur
glar to get a t displayed 1nerchandise, the exposed po
sition makes these iten1s readily accessible to a bur
glar ,vho is ,villing to take a chance. Burglar alarms 
do offer a good general method of protection ancl 
they ,vill be discussed separately. 

.\l 1sce/laneous Entrances 
There are usually many openings into a business 

budding other than cloors and ,vindo,vs. Since a num
ber of these openings are rarely used they are often 
not c.onsidered in making a building burglarproof. 
;'\ c•verthclcss, burglars look for them an<l there are 
1na11, cases ,vhcre unlawful entrances have been made , 

through each of the following entrances. 
J!anholes. A number of buildings are constructed 

,, ith n1anholes at the front of the building or perhaps 
,1t the sides or at the rear. 1vlost of these manholes 
ser\'e as so1ne sort of service entrances. One common 
use is for putting coal into the building. Very often 
there is no method of locking the manhole covers. At 
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lhc sa1nc ti1nc, it is easy to n1ake the,n secure. ()ne 
1nclhod is to attach a chain to the center of the 1nan
hole co,'Cr ancl padlock thf other end of the chain to 
a hasp. There should be no pla~ in this chain after it 
is locked nor should lhc chain be accessible fro1n tl1e 
011lc;idc. Properly installed this n1akes the ,nanho)e 
,·11tirclv safe. , 

Siclcu.:alk ()pcnings. ~lany places of bu~incss have 
steel doors or gra tes llush ,vith the sicle,valk at the 

11 I t==:J C 1 c::::::J 
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()rna111ental bars help protect display tvindorvs 

front of the building for ready access to the basc,nent. 
l ' hcse <rrates or doors arc of substantial construction 

i:, 

and properly placed locks 1nake then1 altnost entirei)' 
secure against burglary. However, each such door 
should be checked to see that it locks securely and 
that it ,votd<l be impossible to pry the door out ol the 
frame. Very often these openings have fallen into dis
use and have rusted to such an extent that it ,voulcl 
be easy to break loose the lock or the hinges ,vith a 
cro,vbar. Also it 1nay be that the fran,e is uot properly 
set into the side,valk and it ,voul<l be possible to pr) 
the ,vhole structure up far enough for a man to enter. 

Sideu;alk Grates. In some types of construction light 
and ventilation is obtained for the basement through 
a grate at ground level. These grates are of strong con
'>tr11ctio11 '>ince thry are dcc; igncd to support at least 
lh(• \\'eight of foot traffic. Because o~ their \Ol1d ap
pearance, often very little thought is given to locking 
the ,vindO\VS belov.r then1. You rnay believe the grate 
consl1tutes suUicit>nt protectiou. lio" e, l'r. t'\.a1n in:1 -
1 ion 111,ty -..hc)\v the grate ic; designed so it ,.:a11 I>! 
lilted out of plac:e \Vith no ditticult)'· For thb reasou 
lh<' 'i<'c:11rity of these grates should ahva)'S be c:hcckcd. 

zo 

They c:an either be \vekled into place, or, if this is not 
desirable, thcv can be n1acle secure v;ith a chain and , 

padlock. 
Skylights. Skylights have been a n1ethod of entrance 

I or burglars on 1nany occasions. Because of their loca
tion, 1nan" persons fail to con-;icler that they are an ex
cellent "ay of entering the building. There is 1nore 
hazard involved in en tering through a skylight than 
entering directly through a ,vindo,v or a door. At the 
san1e tin1e, ho,,vever, a skylight 1nay provide an easy 
entrance because skylights are usually located ,vhere 
they are relatively unprotected. These openings can be 
protected in the same ,va)' as an ordinary ,vindo,v, that 
is, ,vith heavy net or ,vith bars. The netting or the 
bars need not be installed on the outside of these 
openings since very often space is not a factor. They 
can be installed on the inside of the opening, thereby 
1naking it still more difficult for a burglar to attack 
and also protecting them fro1n the ,veather. In any 
case, all skylights should be n1adc secure because a 
burglar ,vorking on the roof is not casil)' seen ancl he 

-, .. ' -' ,, • -• • I -- , 
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S0111e burglars get in through skulights 

can \\'Ork for a longer period of titnc ,vithout detec:
tion. You should also consider ,vhether or not a pc1r
ticular skylight is still of \'alue to you. It it is not it 
can very ,vell be covered and sealed pennanently. 

Hoof !latches. \Ian:-, older buildings h,1ve simple 
liatch\\·a,., (·11 leri11L1; onto thl' roof. \ l'<."<'"" lo the,1· . ' 
hatc:h\\'a) s is usually by ,\'a_v ol .1 ladder or a steep 
, ta ircase. \ ' er, often there is uo ef [ cctive v.ra, o~ , , 
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lo(;king su<:h hatcll\-vays. i\,{ a11y buil<lings have h.,t<:h
,vays that have long been in disuse. Perhaps another 
111etho<l of access to I he roof ,vas add cc 1 l.1 tcr or pcr
ha ps the hatch"·a~' \,·as li111lt fo1 snn1P purpose fnr 
" ·hich it is no long<'1 11-,<' <l. 111 a11y <',\<;(' s11ch hal<'h<''> 
provide an easy 1nethod of c11trancc to the hllilding 

unless protected. 
Doors to the Roof. A nun1h€'r of bnilclings have a 

fnll sized door givi11g direct ac:cc•.ss to th<' roof. Be
ca11~e of loentioll and r:t1T 11sc suC'h doors 111 :\y not 
he sccurt>lv lo<..led . I 11 :u1, even t it is ,vt->11 to c:hec:k . , 
such doors bcc:ause ,vith e:-.posurc to the ,veather and 
little use they 1nay have iallcn iuto disrepair. Even if 
such a door could have been locked securely at one 
time, it may be that it is no longer in a safe con
dition. The general rules for 1naking other doors secure 

apply to these doors as well. 
Elevator Penthouses. In some structures it is pos

sible to gain access to the building through an elevator 
penthouse. Such a penthouse 1nay have a door opening 
onto the roof and another opening ,vithin the pent
house to the building proper. Also there n1ay be a 
hatch\vay or skylight on top of the elevator p enthouse 
that you probably should check. In some types of con
struction it is possible to get from the elevator pent
house directly into the elevator shaft The same types 
of precautions that apply to similar openings in other 

locations also apply h ere. 
Ventilator Shafts and Ventilation Fans. These shafts 

or fan openings may provide a good entrance to your 
place of business. So,ne ventilating shafts are large 
enough so that a burglar can enter through the shaft 
,,n<l come out one of the in!->ide ventilation ope11ings. 
In the case of a ventilation tan it may be possible to 
ren1ove the fan or bend it enough so that he can cra,Yl 
through. Often a similar hazard n1ay be presented by 
an ai r conditioning systen1. In n1any buildings the air 
conditioning syste1n has been added after the origina l 
structure ,vas built In doing this it 1na1 have been 
necessary to 1nake several ne,v openings into the build
ing. Even in the case of an a ir conditioniug :;yste1n 
that was des igned for a ne\v building it i!) possible 
that the openings are large enough to provide entrance 
to the building. Because 111uch of this equipn1ent is 
placed on the roof it is generally thought that its loca
tion alone 1nakes it secure. Nevertheless, there have 
been cases of burglars en tering a building through the 
ventilating systen1. The type of protection needed 
depends upon your proble1n. Ho\vever, it i:. suggested 
that the use of screens across a ventilating shaft be 
avoided since they may seriously interfere ,vtth the 
1novement of a ir. Bars ,viii cause less interference and 
\\' ill give a t least as much security. 

Tro11so111s. \ 'erv often a door n1a\ be securelv locked , , 

an<l protected ,vith bars or a S(;reeu ,vhile the tr.1nso1n 
above is unprotected. Many transom openings tlo not 
;1 ppcar large enough to ad1nit a burglar. J f u,vever, it 
i, -.1 1rprising just ho,v small a space a burglar needs lo 
g;1in a n entrance. There is an additional possibility. 11 
lhc lock does not deadlock properly, the burglar n1ay 
be able to reach over the transom and manipulate the 
lock so as to gain entrance. 

f n any cnse the transon1 should be protc•c:tt~d. 11 
tlH' ,vindo,v has a sturdy fr,11nt-' ,u,d if the glass arC'a is 
:-.1nall enough to prevent t11tranec through it, it ,nay 
be that placing chains at each corner of the fra1ne will 
solve the problem. These chains should b e securely 
fastened and strong enough so that they cannot b e 

I ,; 
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Burglars can get through small transon1s 

readily cut. This is particularly effective if the tran
so1n is of n1etal or solid wood construction. It 1nay be 
that in certain locations you need the transom open 
for ventilation; in such a case the chains generally arc 
etfective since they ,vill allo,v the transo1n to re1nain 
open an<l still provide a fair degree of security. For 
C'Otnplete securi ty the transom should be locked fro111 
,vithin, preferably \Vith a sturdy sliding-bolt lock or 
.'.imilar device. The ordinary wintlo,v cat<:h is not 
strong enough nor is the usual trauso1n adjusting rod 
syste1n secure enough. A burglar generally can pr, 
this open. In ce1tain locations and types of con,truc:
tion 1ou 1nay \Vant to put heavy screening or har:-. 
across a transon1. This is particularly true i~ it is in a 
loc:ation \vhere a burglar could ,vork for son,€' ti 1ne un
observed. 
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Seivers. E ntrance to 1nany buildings through the 
sc•,ver syst<'n1 is not practical. IIo,vever, this should 
11('\'<'r b<' nilecl 011l a<: a possibilil) . In sonic rl rea, ,villi 
,111 11nus11all: high "al<'r run-off , th r S<'\\ C'r 1nay he 
large enough to a llo,v a person lo 1novc: through it 
freely. This is true particularly if the storn1 and sani
tary se,vers are combined. In any case, this is a pos
sibility th :1t should he c>,aminecl. You prob:1bly ,viii 

-------

Burglars 1,ave even used the seivers 

ha"e no hazard because ot your se,ver construction but 
tl1ere have been instances ,vhere it has been possible 
for a hur~lar to gain entrance to a building thrt>ugh a 
-.e,ver. 

Service 'funnels. Your building 1nay have a service 
tunnel opening into it. For example, it 1na) be that 
the heating pipes from a central hea ting plant enter 
J ron1 a service tunnel that is large enough to admit 
a burglar. In so111c industrial installations, service tun
nels connect the various buildings. Very often it is 
possible to gain access to these service tunnels from a 
hnildiug that is easy to break into or from a manhole 
,111cl then enter a building that js otherwise well pro
lc'ctccl .• \ gain, the required protective n1easures de
pend upon the particular si tuation. 

J'ire Escapes. Burglars have often used lire escapes 
to gain rntr,u1ce to a building. There arc certain stancl
,1rd prac:tices, and in many places la,vs or ordinances, 
gel\ erning the construction and installation ol fire 
c·sc apes. ) ou should of < 011r'iC', sc'e that yo11r h11ilcling 

) :, --

con1plies fully \Vith all la,vs and or<linances and ,vith 
thC' safety principles involved . Con1pliance "ith these' 
111lc•s rna) ,nak,· it C'as ier for a burglar to gc1i11 ;r<·c C'i" 

to Iii(' rool of your building 01 to" i11do,v~ 01 " ills In 

<·a tcd above lhc ground level. Siucc p roper fire escap<·s 
arc essential, this is one hazard that you 1nusl accept 
and n1eet by strengthening the protective devices 
around openings that are accessible from tht> fire 
<'scapes. 

l lo\vC'vc·r, it i-. ge11C'rally possi bll' to co11<,l11Lct .1 fi1 <' 

esc:ape so that access is dd fic11lt Jro,n th<' grou11d. 
Good practic:e does not require that a tire c·sc:ape, i11 
certain types of buildings, ex.tend all the ,vay to the 
ground. In other types of buildings the fire escape n1a: 
have the lo,vest section of steps counterb,1lanced so 
that it remains in a raised position \vhen not in use. In 
anv case, vou should follo,v v.1hat vour local laws and , , , 

your insurance company require, yet at the sa111e t ime 
keep in mind the added burglary hazard. \Vith ahnost 
any type of tire escape protection, abou t the onl) 
thing that you can <lo is to slov,1 the burglar do,:vn 
by n1aking it a little n1ore difficult for hin1 to gain ac
cess to the fire escape. This \vill be almost totally et
fective in the case of a juvenile or a casual burglar. 

Son1e burglars drive an automobile or a truck under 
a fire escape, cli1nb up from the top of the vehicle and 
then an acco111plice drives a\vay. vVhen you are plan
ning the prevention of burglaries, re1nen1ber the added 
height advan tage this trick may give a thief. 

You should ahvays keep in mind that 111 securing 
) our business against burglary you should not 1nake it 

!. . - ... 
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r his nu111 hr> <111 rosy u·<111 to get , 11 



iuto a fire ha/ard \ \'bile a burglarproof bu1ldii1g 1-. 
11HH.C' cliff i<'ll It for thC' fire d<'parttnent to <'11 tcr, Hn•-
111<•11 ar<' 11,11.1lh -.11lf1c-u•nll~ <''l'iippcd and trai11cd -;o 

1h,1t th<') c ,111 g,1111 c,1tr;111<, 111 ,1 1elati,c·l~ -;horl ti111I' 

c,c11 thongl, )cOII ,uc 11ol prc·sc-11l lo unlock the h11ild 
ing for the111. 'r he real dang<'r lies i11 in1propcrly c.los
ing possible e,its for persons ,vho n1ight be trapped in 
th<' building h) fire. Tio,vrver, the proper inst.,llatio11 
ol pani<. lo< k-. 011 1n.qo1 ('\th 1nak<''> the (•\its hur~lar 
proof .111d .tl-.o .1l!o,,-. an c·,capc· in (':ts<· of I ire 

11 \ our li11ild111~ docs 11ot pn·-.c·11t tht> -.01 l ol t)roh
lt'111 th,1t \\ .nra11ts panic lo<:ks, ) 011 should lt',l\C' e,its 
unlocked or 011 .1 night Joel S) sten1 during tht> ti1nes 
that the building i, occupied. l 'hen at night these 
<'lltrances should he securelv deadlocked if the,· no . , 

longer present .1 fire hnzard but become a burglar, 
hatard .• \ n) decision regarding,, hether an e,it should 
be burglarproof or treated as n fire e\.it should he re
soh C'cl in favor of n1aking the exit a good 1neans of 
escape f ro,n I ire since hn1nan life n1ust, of co11rs;e, be 
\ .ti uC'd a bo, e a 11, poss ihl e n1onet.u·) loss. 

Roofs a11d \\'alls. There are t\vo other possible point-. 
of entrnncC' to a building besides those listed abo\e: 
the ,, alls and the roof of the building. These are 
usual1: not c.ons1derecl i1nportant but actuall) 1nan) 
burglaries h:\\ e bt>en co1n1nitted by gaining entrance 
th rough these poiuts. \Vhile the ,valls and the roof ap
pC>,1r to bC' -.olid structures, nnclPr certain circn,nstances 
their secnrit\ , ,1lut> is 11ot as great as it n1ay appPar. It 
ii.; d1Hic:ult lo pl.le<· burglar nlanns to protect ,vnll and 
roof arc,1s. and often a burglar can \\'Ork on certain 
-.C'ctions ot a \\all or root "ith littlt' danger of nttract-
111g at tention 

\ (,111) roots arr n1aclc of rathe1 light "ood con
,ti uction. The rool 1nay ht> c.overed ,, ith shingles or a 
r<'lati,t>h thin inclu-..trial type of roofing. l t is not a 
difficult prohlC'tn lor ., burglar to l.'.Ut a hole through 
'ill<.h ,1 roof. In the case of a building in an isolated 
loc"1tion n hole n1a) be choppe<l through the roof. In 
other locations it ,na} be possible to start the opening 
l>\ drilling -..t·, eral small holes and then ,a\\ ing 
through the roof. \\'ith n little planning n clctennined 
burglar can gain c.•ntrancc to a .,ection ol ) our place 
ol business through '"hich he c:,111 descend "1th rc>la
tl\ e <;afet\ and "1thout detection. 

\\'.tlls ,1rc genl'r<\lh substant1,tl <.'Hough so thnt a 
hurgl.1r \\ ould h.1, e cliff,cult) e11tC'nng through the111 
I lo\\ t'\ t'r. lht·n· ,He ,1 nu1nbe1 oi pos,1hle "·eal points 
th,1t , on shoukl not overlook 

()11c.· popul.11 point of entr, 1s through basc1nent 
".1ll-. It ,na) bc> po-.sihle to get into an .1d 101ning 
h11ild1ng that ,, , ,1<.an t 01 not as "c>ll protrctecl ,,s 
, nur-. In older h111ld111!?;s p.1rt1<.11l::u·l~. it 1-; p<hs1hl{' to 
lllt throu!_!h .1 111 ·1,onr, \\ di \\1tho11t rldl1c11ll\ . 111 

11'10de111 structures using poured and rcinforc.:C'd ('On
e rete. thi-. "OHlcl be difficult. I n basement ,valls be
h, c< 11 h11ilcling" )Oil nH\) fi11<l tha t there aH' opening-. 
1li,1t li:1,,· hrrn onh hn,1rdc>d 11p; in th<' p,1,t th<' huild 

•• t ,· • . \ 

-\ln,ost anything is possible for a burglar 

ings 1na} have had a common tenancy. There 1na): 
even be nn unHsecl door. In a basement, of course, a 
burglar c,111 n1ake n great deal more noise ,vithout 
fear of dbcover, than he ,vould be able to 1n,1ke out
side thl' building. Again, ,vhile the major part of your 
building n1a1 be of sound construction, the ,v:.111 of a 
s111all adjoining building n1ight be entered t•asily. For 
<'\,Hnple, ) on 111,l} have a 'it11,tll ,tructnrc used as a 
\\ a rehouse. The ,vall 1nav he of sheet iron or eveu , 

light ,vood construction, particularly if you do not 
heat this area. Entrance into such ::1 structure is eas, . . 
Ht•1n('1nbe1, it is the ,veak points that a burglar looks 
tor \ou n1,1, be 99 percent perfectly protected but the 
hur~lar 111a) ,veil find the remaining one percent that 

"ill allo" hnn easv access. , 

l'H()TE('TTO \\'JTill THE BlTI LDI1 G 

'>afes and \Taults 
~I he uses and locations of safes have ~drca<l,· bC'e11 . 

discussed 111 ~t'neral Ilo,"e' er. s1nc.e the c.ontents of 
,afC'-. are so frequent!) the> objecti, cs of h11rgl.1r-. s.1fc•s 
de i.;c>r, c· ,nore sp<'('if ic consideration. There are many 
~ood safes on the 1narlet. The l11stor) ot the clc·\elop-
1n<'nt ol .... de-. has been m,1rked h\· iinpro\·en1C'nt-. i11 
s<'et1rit~ I ollo\\ t>d h~ iinpro, e1ncnt.. 1u hnrglarv inc>tli -
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o<ls, followe<l by other improven1cnts in security until 
,ve have finall)' developed safes that g ive n1a"Xinn1n1 
<iecurity at prices that can be a fforded hy n1n'-f bu'-i 
ness firms. 

This does not n1ea u that safes arc uurgla rproof. I l 
is doubtful whether a safe will ever be constructed 
tha t is 100 p ercent burglarproof, but as previously 
,nentionecl, the more secure your protection the fewer 
a ttacJ..s you ,vill havr a nd th<' less su<:cess f11I these at
tacks ,vill be. 

'fhe Un<ler,vriters Laboratories test safes aud g ive 
them ratings not only on the b asis of their ability to 
resist fire but also on their ability to resis t burglars. 
As a result, in purch asing a safe you have certain 
standards that have been derived bv careful study of , , 

the construction and the mechanism of safes. These 
standards provide the most reliable guide that you 

The Underwriters test safes 

can follow in selecting a safe. It is usually a goo<l idea 
to consult your insurance agent, ,vho undoubtedly is 
familiar ,vith safe construction standards. 

Size alone means nothing in relation to the security 
ot a safe. E ven a heavy door on a safe does not 1nean 
that it is secure. The locking mechanisn1 n1ay be ,veak 
or the ren1aining sides of the safe 1nay be covered ,vith 
\'ery light\veight n1etal onl:· and be con1p0sed largely 
of fireproofing materials. 
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The choice you 1nake in selecting a !>a le depends 
largely upon your problen1 . It is a 1n 11 ch hett('r pnH·-
1 ire tn bu:· a good small sa fc than ::1 cheap ).1 rgP 01H' 
In going over the content'- of ~·our safe , 1111 "·ill 
probably fi nd 1nany record, aud papt•rs tlint .ire 1101 

likely to be the subject ol burglary an<l could be 
stored in a fireproof vault or a fireproof filing cabi
net. There are .1. nt11nher of such drvic:es on the 
1narket that ar(' ,veil desig1H•d and n•,bo11:d,h priv1·d ' . 
111 aclcl itio,, , there• are co1nbi11atio11 ,.d<·-. tl,.Ll l,.1,1· :1 

!> 111,\ II safe providing n1axinn11n pro tectio11 ,1 ga i 11,l both 
fi re and burglars built inside a larger sa le that otf<:'r!> 
fire protection only. Such a safe combines both tire 
and burgla r protection for a relatively small amount of 
1naterial and fire protection alone fo r a larger ,11nount 
of material. 

\\1hile almost all safes have a combina tion lock 
there are some on the marke t that have only ,1 cvlin-. , 

der type lock. The latter do not offer good security 
and should not be used on safes that are intencl('d to 
he burglarproof. 

The problen1 of the loca tion ot your safe has already 
been discnsse<l in rela tion to lighting the interior of 
_vour place of business so that the location of the safe 
is readily seen by police on pa trol or passersby. In 
addition, if the safe is light enough to be n1ovec.L 
it is a good practice to anchor it to the floor. A favorite 
technique of modern th ieves is to ren1ove the safe fro,n 
the premises to a place ,vhere they can open it at 
their leisure. According to police records, many bu~i
ness,nen have even aided thieves to the extent of leav
ing the ,vheels on their safes so that they could be 
rolled out of their place of business in a very .,hort 
tirne. One si,nple and relatively ine,pensive prac;tic:e 
is to set the safe in concrete. Tf this concretr is of the 
proper mixture and adequately reinforced it ,viii be al
rnost i1npossible to move the safe. 

Son1e safes are protected by the use of tear gas. 
~I uch of this tear gas protection is poorly designed 
and is not effective. I have discussed the protection 
afforded by tear gas ,vith safe burglars. They rate 1t 
very lo,v. I believe that its ineffectiveness is due large
ly to the small amount of tear gas used. Since the tear 
gas is generally contained ,vithin the safe and b c,
pelled only if the door is opened or the co1nbination 
knocked off, only a limited amount escapes. 1 n ad
dition. some tear gas devices use a liquid fonn of gas. 
This is not a satisfactory form of tear gas since it is 
not possible to develop as large a concentration of gas 
,vith the liquid form as it is ,vith the solid crystal fonn. 
1 believe that tear gas devices, properly designc>cl and 
properly installed, can be effective safety m ea\ures 
to repel all but the 1nost skilled ancl desperate cri1ni
nals . l lo,vev('r, it is the opinion of act11al saf <' bur-
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glars that the tear gas devices no,v used are quite in
cffec:tive. 

There have been so1nc instances \vbere sickening 
gas ,vas used instead of tear gas. Sickening gas should 

Su111e u11rglars haul the saf e a,vay and open it at their 
leisure 

not be usc<l in a sate because ol the danger of a pre-
1na t urc discharge of the gas. 1 f sickening gas should 
be discharge<l from the safe during the ti1ne that em
ployees or customers are in the place of business the 
results ,vould be extremely unpleasant, and perhaps, 
in son1e cases, fatal. 

The san1 e rules that apply to safes also apply to 
,,.tults. Son1e vaults, ho\vever, have a fur ther ,veak
ncs<; in that only the door n1ay have been purchased 
f rotn the 1nanufacturer. In manv cases vaults are not , 

installed by c:01npetent persons; as a result, \ve find 
that "hile the vault door n1ay be reasonably secure 
.111d ,vill c:C'rtai1ily co,nc up to the standards claimed 
l or it, the ,valls of the vault, the ceiling or the floor 
1nay be totally insecure. There have been 1nan~, cases 
,vherc en trance has been gained to a vault by break
ing through one of the ,valls; the burglars discovered 
that the \\',,11 \\'as nothing 1nore than hollo,v tile plas
te red on both sides. Such an arrange1nent is reasou
ahl) I ire proof but of relatively little value agninst a 
cJ,.tcnnincd c:r itninal. 

Use Your Safe 
There arc several general rules that should be fol

lcl\ved in connection ,vith vour safe. One of these is , 

to put your n1oney in it. This n1ay sound like a rather 
unnecessary rule l)ut it js surprising how many busi
ness1nen have considerable stuns of money they do 
not keep in the safe. They 1nay be holding the 1noney 
for some special purpose and through long habi t neg
lect to put it in the safe. J have also had experience 
,vith cases in which, through neglect, the day's receipts 
,vere not placed in the safe. 

After the money has been placed in the safe the 
safe should be locked properly. This may sound like 

,,...., .. .,.. .... 

Keep your money in your safe 

another unnecessary rule but it is surprising ho"v n1any 
safes arc not properly locked. The person locking the 
~afe 1nay only spin the dial an<l, if the mechanis1n has 
been in1propcrly lubricated or works heavily. the dial 
1nay not spin far enough to loek the sa{c prnpcrly. 
Safr burglars have told me that the first thing they do 
,vhen trying to open any safe is to put a slight pressure 
on the opening handle and then turn the dial to the 
left slo,vly. They have found that in a large nu1nber 
of cases the person locking the safe did not spin the 
dial properly and as soon as they drop back to the 
las t nun1ber of the combination, the safe opens. ,I\ dial 
'ihoul<l be given at least two full turns to lock the safe 
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proper!:. One safe 1nanufacturer even installs a spring 
n1ec-hnnis1n to spin the dial. This additional 1ncchan
is1n, ho,,·ever, is not necessary if the proper precau
tions arc usccl in closing the safe-. As a 1nattcr of actual 
practice it ,vould be a good idea to spin the dial al 

lcn ... t t\\ o turns in both directions. 
l ' hC're arc several other practices thn t ,vii l n1cll-c 

, our -;ale n1orc secure. \\"hen opening the safe it is 
ahvay-; a goo(l practice to stand so that 110 one can 

observe you operate the co1nbinntion. There l1cl, (' 
been cases ,,·here e1nployees have traine<l thc1nseh·c, 
\O that thcv can observe the combination fron1 rather , 

great distances. :\t least one safe manufacturer has 
'-

placed a shield around the dial so that the con1bina-
tion is visible only to the person operating the 1nech
anism. This development has been a long time in con1-
ing and should certainly be a part of every safe. Use 
cxh·emc caution in ,vriting do,vn the combination. It 
probably sounds unreasonable, but there arc cases on 
record in ,vhich safes have been openc<l because the 
o,vner ,vrotc the co1nbination near the safe, even on a 
"·all near the safe. 

Your safe should ahva ys be kept in good condition. 
lt is a good practice to ha\'c a reliable locksn,i th go 
over the 1nechanisn1 of your safe at regular inter\'al<i. 
Thi-. not onlv ,nakes vour safe 1nore secure but al. ... o , , 

,na~, '>a\'e :'<HI 1noue:' h: preventing the 111 'cha11i,n1 
lro1n ja1nn1ing. lt is also a good practice to have thr 
co111binalio11 of the safe changed tron1 tiinc to ti,ne. 

~ 

l 'hcre arc a nu1nbcr of cases on record ,vhc-rc prcvion, 
c•tnployccs robbed a place of business years lalcr b; 
using the co1nbination they ,vere given during the 
tin1e of their employment. Even though you believe 
all of your employees can be trusted, you should never 
depend upon it. Records are full of thefts by trusted 
e1nployces. In line ,vith this reasoning, ) ou should, of 
co11rsc, let onlY a verv lin1itcd nu,nber of , ·011r en1-, , . 

plo: ccs have the con1bination to the safe. If yon havr 
1norc than one safe or if you have the type of \'ault 
that has a n1oney chest \Vithin, 1t may be that only a 
fe,v of your employees need to kno,v the combination 
of the safe \vbere the largest amounts of money are 
kept. In an: event it ,vould be a goo<l practice to rc
vic"' the persons ,vho have the combination to yo11r 
..,,de ancl sec ho,v ,nan,· of then1 aetuallv rcc1ui1\.' it. , , 

\\'hc11 ~<>ti have a safe that contains nothing of 
,,tl11c lo a lhi(L 011c that is used o,ily for lire protcc
lio11 , it 111,l: be advisable lo leave the ,afc unlocked 
and C\ en post a notice on the safe stating that it b 
1111locked. There h no point in letting a burglar de
,tro: a , ,lhi.lble ~afe "hen thL'tl' is nolh111g of valut> 
111 ~idc The' s,une principle applies to cash registers. 
) 011 should n<', l'r leave 1noney in a cac.;h register, anll 
, 011 -;hould alv,·a\., !rave the- cash register opc11 after 
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Spi11 the dial at least ftcicc around tchc,1 you close tl1e 
\ofr and do11't lr·t a11yo11c ol,.scn·c you open it 

bu,i1H.'\S hours. :-.tan: burglars arc both ignoraot and 
i1np,1ticnt and lhe: ,vill pr) n cash register open even 
though the: could have opened it by properly manipu
latin<1 the ke,·s. This precaution is particularlv true in 

0 • , 

the case of clcttric ca-.h registers "·here the current 
,na,· be turned olt at sonic point that n1ight be difficult 
for the burglnr to find. He can do hundreds of do1lars 
" ·orth ol cla,nagc to a good cash register in a fruitlesc.; 
ntte1npt lo open it. 

Burglar • .\lan11s 
Burglar alarn,~. it properly installed, are exception

,lll) effective. , Vhile some highly skilled burglars have 
been able to ,vire around burglar alarms successfully, 
there ,1rc relatively fe"' cri,ninals capable of doing 
th, .... 1·1ic 1ncrc p1Tscnte of a burglar al.inn often ,viii 
clisco111,1gc .i cri,ninal fron1 altcn1pli11g .in entry into 
.\·01ir placl' ol busines'> .. \l.,nns arc p,lrticularl1 valu 
able ii your building is in an U>olated location or a 
, ou have n1erchan<lise of hi<1h value yet of such bulk 0 , 

that it i:, i,npo~sible to place it in a ate. 
\ ll ul tbt' effecti,·e burglar alanns operate electiical 

h , either tro1n the regular lighting current or fro1n 
b.1ttc.·11c•,; 01 fro111 a co1nbination of lhrc,r sources. The: 
h pc•, ,,nd , .,ric-t1c., an• ~o great thnt ,1 to1nplctc d1'>-
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<:1t'>sioll \\·ould be i1npossible here; ho,vever, there are 
certain basic principles that should be e1nphasized. 

\ properly installed alarm syste1n operates not only 
"hc•n doors or ,,·indo,vs are opened but ,vill also send 
out ,u1 alann if glass is broken or the ,-.all, ceiling or 
tl1l' lloor c 11t through. This sort of an alann is par
t ic1darh , ,du,ihlc on -,ho,v ,vindO\\'S that arc difficult 
lo protc'ct in au, other 1nauncr. Tn additio11, burglar 
.,lann, <-,111 he installed on doors ,vithin your place of 
bus111e,., and on your safe or vault. One large 1nail 
01 cler co1np,tn) has ,vorked out a very effective ,nethod 
of protecting large a1nounts of cash at a ,ninimum cost. 
Thcv h,n e retained their old style safes that could be 
opened b: a skil1ed burglar in a relatively short rune. 
I {o\\ e, er, these safes are ,vell constructed and arc 
f 11 eproof. Each safe is placed in a large ply,vood box 
that is inter-lined ,vilh a sheet of metal. If an :1ttempt 
1s 111,1<.le to drill or cut through this plywood box, an 
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,II.inn 1-, '-l 11t in ,ts soon as the sheet of 111ctc.1l is touch
l'd. In ,tcklition, the door to the bo'\ is secured b, a 
ti11lt' loL l-. u,i11~ ,1 re~utu· co1nbination. ll thi!) locl 1s 
1110, ,·d Ill lll\ 111,\111H:'r before the tin1e !)t't h,ls e,pi1 t•d 
,ill ,tl,\1111 1s sl'nt to the ,vatchn1an in the bu1l<l1ng and 

to thl' pol c 1 ,t,H1on 'fh1s feature of alerting the po 
lilt' i, ,1 ~oo I one to note, he(a11s<' a dctennined gang 

a Her the large an1ounts of ,noney in, olved 1night put 
the ,vatchman out of operation. This burglar alarn1 
s~·stcn1 makes the saf c as secure as almost any method 
that could be applied and the cost is reasonable. 

T n the pasl several years a nu1nber of effcct1, e 
,1lanns using light sources and photo-electric celb 
ha,<.' been dcvi,cd and are 110,v on the 1narl<'t. ,\ gai11 
if good qualit) cquip1nenl is purchased and if il is 
properly installed, it 1nay be very effective. This i, 
l''pecially true of some of the systems that operate 
"ith so-called "black light"-ultra-violet light that is 
ahnost in1possiblc for the hu1nan eye to detect. The 
light source is focused on a photo-electr ic cell. As 
long as this light source is not interrupted the cell ,vill 
hold a relay s,vitch open. As soon as anyone ,valks or 
even passes a hand through this light source the relay 
is closed, sending in an alarm. This light source, in a 
good systen1, has a range up to 150 feet. It may be 
used either on the e>-.terior or interior of the building. 
By the use of 1nirrors the light 1nay be 1nade to turn 
corners so that rather complex patterns can be ,vorked 
out, 1naki11g it cxtreincly difficult for a burglar to 
escape detection. 

l\nolher type of electronic burglar alann uses a 

t11nccl circuit. This has a very limited range hut it i, 
entire!~ effecti, c a11cl can b<' con1plctcly concealed. 
It 1-, ba1,ccl on the principle of tuning ,\ ll elc<.'tronic cir 
cuit so that it is in a stable condition. Jf anyone step-. 
into the field created bv this radio circuit thev thro\\' , , 

the svstc,n out of balance and an alann is sounded. , 

,\ nc,v burglar alann systen1 1nakes use of super-
sonic sound. In this system a sound ,vave of a frequen
e) so high that it cannot be heard by the human ear 
is generated in an area, for example, in a large roon1. 
This sound is detected \Vith electronic equipment an<l 
the svstem is balanced. Anv intruder ,vill throv, lhc , , 
<,ound off so that the systen1 is no longer in balance 
and an alarn1 is then sounded. These svste,ns are , 

capable of handling fairly large areas. They are limit
ed to use in enclosed spaces, but tests have sho,vn 
that they have a high degree of reliability. The in

stallation can be fully concealed and an entire room 
can be protected Since this device \vill immediately 
cletc,ct a11y intruder, it possibly mav replace many 
other t) pc'> of alarms. 

\l,u1) s1nall 1ncrchc1nts have \vorkcd up their O\v11 
l>tir~l,tr alartn'> 1 hcsc often cous1st of a systc1n of tnp 
cor<ls .. \ piece of black fish line is fastened to hooks 
about four or fi"e inches from the floor ,vith one end 
tied to .. , s\\'ttch. An:one stepping on this line or trip
p111g on ,t ,vill pull the s,vitch and sound the alarm. 
('01nple, p,l tterns can be \\'Orked out by passing the 
I inc through scrc,v eyes so that it is difficult to evade 
l'his l\ p<' of alarm of course ,vill not tr:lp a skilled 
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b11rglar or one using cxtre1ne caution. but it is certain!: 
<'ffcctl\T in trapping a grrat n1an~ burglars. [t ta"kcs .1 

l1ltlc ti1nc to sC't up the :,yste1n each night . but since 
the origin,11 cos t is negligible it h,1s 1nany npplication\ 
i11 sn1all businesses. 

There arc certain n1cchanical alanns on the inarkct 
that have onlv a li1nited value. The alarn1 the\ sound 

- -

Photo-electric syste,ns niake good burglar alar111~ 

is either very brief in length or not very loud. One 
of these is a bell operated by a spring. 1' his can be 
installed only in one point. If a trigger on the 1nechan
is1n is tripped the bell sounds. lf you live so close to 
: our place of business that you could hear th is sort 
of alann, it may be valuable to you. Its main ad
,·antage is its lo,v cost. Another type of alarm is de
signed so that ,vhcn the trigger is tripped it fires a 
blank cartridge. 

1311rglar alanns arr d(.'s1g11cd '>O that they ,viii sound 
a11 al.u 111 011 the <.'\tenor of the building or send an 
.tlann lo a c.r11trc1l point. \ n alann ,vhich is sounded 
on the exterior of the building is generally a gong 
The use of a siren is not reco1nn1ended since it n1a, 

' 
be confused \\'ith :i siren on police or fire equipn1enl 
\ \'h1le this might serve as a ,varn1ng to a burglar and 
thus frighten lnn1 a"·ay from the pren1ises, it is less apt 
to al tract the .1ttentio11 of the police officers in the.• 
are.1 or of citizens ,vho might phone in the alarm. 
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\ Jann systc1n-; ,nay be '"in•cl into a police station 
or into an a Jann sC'r, ice off ice. 1-here arc a number 
of reliable alann co1npanies that 1nai11tain offices in 
larger cities. These f1nn:. not onl) send their o,,•n of
ficers to in\'cstiga tc an:· a\ann but they also notify 
the police-. Their co,-cn1gc is t1!'-ually c-ff ccti\'e and a<l<'
CJ11ate. Since they not onl~ install and 1naintain th<.' 
alann scr\. ice but also ,HlS\\'Cr the calls, they offer a 
con1plete service . 

. \n alarm serYice sending a signal to a central office 
can also be used for a holdup alann by the addition 
of the proper s,vitches, foot treadles or similar de
vices. In such cases it is not a good policy to have an 
alarm sounded on the exterior of the building, since 
this 1night be a hazard to the person that is being held 
up. 

A burglar alan1"1 systen1 using radio is no,v being de
,·elopecl . This alarm sys tcn1 transn1its on the police 
radio frcqucnc) ancl sends out a rcconlecl message 

Keep your ola11n systeni up-to-date oncl 111 good 1rpa1r 

lC'liing the locat1011 or the point ,vhl'rc the alarm ongi 
nates. This sort of a S)Stcn1 sccn1s to be practical and 
it n1a y be that these radio alarms \viii develop into 
general use. 

It should go '"i thout sa:·1ng that all) ah.inn systen1 
1nust be kept in the best possible condit1on. Unfor
tunateh 1nanv business n1cn \\1 ill 1n:>tall an alarm svs-- , , 
ten, and then pa, 
ance. T,\o things 

vc·r, little attention to its maintC'n-, 

mav occur as a result. the alarm , 



\ 

systeir1 1nay fail to respond \vhen there is a burglary 
or it 1nay go off v,•hen there is no burglary because of 
c.:hanges in ten1peraturc, \\1atcr leaks , high ,vinds or 
sitni1ar disturbances. The police kno,v that a stonn fol
lo,ving a long dry spell ,vill often cause a nun1ber of 
burglar alanns to go off. These false alanns cause the 
police a great deal of inconvenience and also reduce 
the effectiveness of the alarms as protective devic.:es. 

T he alarm system should be tested periodically. If 
service is obtained fron1 one of the large alarm con1-
panies, they ,vill make these tests themselves and keep 
your equipn1ent in top shape. If you rnaintain your 
o,vn equipment, you should tes t it r egularly yourself. 
If the system is •wired into a local police station, you 
should inform the police before making these tests. 
The police have no objection to a reasonable number 
of false alarms. Hov,1ever, ,vhen you fail to maintain 
~ our equipn1ent properly and the number of false 
alarms becon1es excessive, it is only natural that the 
police ,vill not give the full cooperation they ,vould 
to a person who takes good care of his equip1nent. 

WATCHMEN 

Properly selected , trained and supervised ,vatch-
1nen provide a highly effective protection again -;t bur
ghH·s . . \11 too often, hov.rever, so1ne elderly, possibly 
handic.:appcd, person " 'ho is no longer useful in any 
other sort of work is ,nade a \vatch1nan. While sonH.' 
of these people in certain situations may be 0n tirely 
e lf rctive as watchmen, fa r too n1any of thc,n arc of 
little or no value. i\lany elderly men a re con1petent 
,vatchmen, but all too often this job is relegated to 
so1neone who is unable to perform any sort of duty 
adequately. Besides reducing the effectiveness of your 
protective system, you are not doing such a person a 
fa\'or by giving him a job as ,vatchman. Sometime he 
1nay be in great personal danger because he is not 
fitted for his duties . 

Care n1ust be used in the selection of ,vatch1nen. 
Not only should they be in good physical condition 
and in full possession of their faculties but an inves
t igation should be mad e of their background. It is ob
vious that you would not ,van t to place a 1nan ,vith a 
cri,ninal record in a position of trust. Ho,vcver, it is 
-;urprising ho,v many ,vatch,nen have not been inves
tigated at all. While a great n1any cities fing1..'rpri11t 
persons ,vho receive specia l officen,' co1n1nissions or 
licenses as watchmen, not all cities clo this. Even 
,vhere this investigation is n1ade you should re1nem
ber that lack of a fingerprint record does not guar
,u1tee that a man is of good character. 

Follo,ving selection, the man should receive train
i11g. All loo often a ,va tchrnan's train ing consists of 
learning the route he is to follo,v. There i-; mnch 

1nore that he should kno,v. The type of training given 
depends on the specific problems of your business but 
in any case ,vatchmen should receive some training 

Not all watch11ien are co1npete11t and 1vell trai11ed 

upon e1nploy1nent and many should receive periodic 
in-service training. 

\Vatchmen should be supervised in the perfonnance 
of their duties. While you do achieve a certain sort 
of supervision if you use a watch clock syste1n or one 
of the electric watch box systems, this is only super
ficial supervision. The watch clock tells only that the 
1nan v1as in a certain place a t a certain time. It does 
not tell you just ho,v ,,,ell he patrolled between the 
points on his route. Further , if you do not map out 
your watch routes properly, it is possible for a ,vatch-
1nan to cheat on you by covering only a small portion 
of your building and still punch in at all the ,vatch 
c.: lock stations. 

In you r training progra1n you should fully infor111 
the v.ratchn1en concerning their duties; periodically 
so1ne responsible supervisor should inspect then1 in 
the perfonnance of these duties. It is a good practice 
occasionally to enter your pre111ises unkno\vn to the 
,vatclunan and conceal yourself in a position where 
, ou can observe h im \vork at least part of his route. 
Sorne ,vatch1ncn only walk through a building; a 
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good ,vatchn1an ,valks through the building and ob
serves all the time that he is ,valking. 

1\ v1atch1nan, of course, bas 1nany duties other than 
preventing burglaries. Probably the 1nost important of 
these is protection against fire. In addition, a ,vatch-
1nan can protect you against v.1ater da1nage caused hy 
hreaks in service, accidents or pre1nature opening of 
sprinkler heads, fron1 ,veather damage, winclo,vs left 
open, and other similar hazards. As a result, the ,vatch 
route and the ,vatch schedule should be planned to 
give greatest coverage to the high risk areas. While 
)'Ou n1ay ,van t your entire building patrolled there are 
certain areas, as for example paint storage, that you 
1night ,vant covered more frequently than others. 
\Vbile it is the general policy to have watchmen cover 
their a reas at regular intervals this is not the best pos
sible protection against burglary. It is possible to give 
adequate coverage and yet schedule patrols at some
,vhat irregular intervals so that a burglar cannot set 
his schedule by ) ours and after breaking in know that 
he ,viii have exactly so many minutes to ,:vork before 
a ,vatch1nan ,vill come upon him. There is nothing 
that a criininal likes better than a watch sch edule that 
a llo,v1> hin1 to know exactly ,vhen a ,vatchman vvill be 
at a specific point. 

1\ ,vatchman should not be given so many additional 
1111rcla tecl duties tha t hi s pri1nary f11nctio11 of protcc· 
tion j<; i1npairccl. Since a ,vatchman ,vorks ,vhcn the 
business is norn1allv closed, there are often duties that , 
he 1night perform more conveniently than if so1nc 
other e1nployce di<l the1n during the daytime. l-Io,v
ever, it often happens that as soon as a watchman is 
given son1e additional duties they soon begin to mul
tiply to the point where he is no longer a watchman 
b11t a handyman that ,vorks at night. While certain 
other li1nited duties may be p erformed, great care 
nn,st be taken to see that they do not get out of hand. 
This tendency 1nust be closely guarded against if you 
arc to have an effective ,vatch service. 

Anning , Vatchmen 
\Vhether or not your ,vatchmen should carry guns 

depends upon your particular situation. While it is 
generally considered that a ,vatchman should be 
arn1ecl, 1nuch <lepends upon the circumstances :n each 
case. I havC' seen far too 1nany totally ineffectivr 
,vatch1nen "ho carried revolvers. They kne,v nothing 
<tbout the use of the revolver an<l represente<l a hazard 
to the1n selves and to any innocent p erson ,vho might 
come into the building. If your ,vatchmen are armed, 
tl1t'y should be arn1ecl ,vith good quality rcvolvPrs de
..,1gnecl for police use and should be trained thoroughly 
uot onh· in hov.r to shoot but when to shoot. , 

In c.,Prtain ,;it11 ntions it n1ight be ,vell to a rn1 ,.,,atch-
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1nen with shotguns rather than revolvers. No person 
can shoot a revolver effectively in the dark. Although 
you can frighten someone ,vith a revolver fired in the 
<lark, hitting h im is entirely a n1atter of chance. Shot
guns, of course, are clu1nsy to carry. l{o,;vever, their 
effectiveness is very great and if you believe that, in 

Don't treat your watchnian like a night-shi~ ha11dy 
111an 

a high hazard location , a ,vatchman should be armed, 
I ,vould certainly consider the use of a shotgun. The 
gun can be carried convenientl)' with a sling. A.lso, I 
think you should consider using shells with lighter 
shot than the buckshot usually used in riot guns. Un
doubtedly the ,vatchman would be firing at short 
range and a No. 4 shot can be at least as effective at 
short range as buckshot. The No. 4 shot would be 
n1uch less dangerous follo,ving a ricochet or at longer 
ranges. 

In any event it would be a good plan to discuss 
you r protection problems with the local police and 
'it'C' ,vhat 'iOrt of " 'capons they believe your watchrncu 
sho11l<l ca rrv. , 

Co11i111ercial ,vatch Services 
There are a nu,nber of agencies that furnish uni

lounecl ,vatchmen. The quality of these ,vatchme11 
, ·aries fro1n n1e.'n ,vho are totally incapable of acting 
a!) e ffective ,vatch1nen to a lert, ,veil trained men ,vho 
~ive yon the highest poss ible protection . If you be-



lie\ c that your best protection can be obtained fro1n 
,l c:01n1ncrcial ,vatchman service you should certainly 
in\ e~tigate the quality of the service they offer. The 
fact that a "'atchman or detective agency has a name 
that has been associated ,vith crin1e prevention and 
detection for 1nat1) years does not always in itself 
~uaranlec that they actually offer an effective ,vatc:h 
~<'I'\ ic.e. You should e,an1ine the type of service they 
furnish and then check fro1n tilne to time to sec that 
) 011 arc getting high <p1ality service. 

S11hstitutes r or '''atch Service 
fl 1na, be that in the type of business you operate 

, ou cannot afford the services of a ,vatchman. There 
:trc son1c ,vays in ,vhich you can meet the need for 
,, atch service without hiring a ,vatchman. F or ex
,1,nplc, you can get a certain amount of protection at 
night b1 having your cleaning done then. This is a 
co1nmon practice and is ordinarily effective. It may be 
that , ou do certain kinds of process ing tha t can be 
do11c at night ,vithout excessively raisiug the costs. 
This provides protection not on]~, against burglary but 
also against the various other hazards mentioned pre
, iousl,. 

POLICE PI{OTECTION 
) 01 11 IHtr<Ylarv ex1)ericnc:e and all other cri1ne lo:;ses t, , 

dc ·pc11d 011 ho,v good a police departinent you have in 
, 011r c:i t, . No 1nattcr ho" ,veil your bnsi11cs<; is pro
tected "1th locks, safes, alarn1s, watchn1en and all 
otlt<:r devices and services, the organized police force 
1s still ~ our first defense against crime. 

I l .: ou have a good police department in your city. 
, ou should give it every possible support. It is good 
busines,;, as ,vell as good citizenship, to take a keen 
interest in your city's police force. There are forces 
( on'>ta11 th at ,vork trying to undermine the police 
.111d if the police arc to operate efficiently and ef
f<.'ct1,·rly, they must have the support of the public. 

Th t•rc are n1any ,vays in ,vhich you can help the 
police do a better job. \ ' isit police headquarters, the 
, arious departments and the station in your neigh
borhood. \ leet the ranking officers; discuss their prob
h ins "1th them. 

11 th< dcpa rt1nc11l i, 11ndcnn,tn1H'd or poorly equip
p<'d, ,c 1· "hat .: ou l,lll do to help. Talk ,vith city of
t il·ial, ,111d poht1cc1l ll' H.lcrs, dtscu..,:; the problc111, "1th 
otl1c1 tn( 111bers of , our bu..,1nc:;s1nen's organ11:ation 
,er, Ill' club and other <.ivic groups. Follo,ving this 
l 011r,l' of .1ction ,vii I ,11 o bt> effect1ve if , ou ,;uspect 
1h,1t .1d1nll1is trative 111t>lf1c:iency or other internal prob 
ll·1 ,., e,1st in, our police depa rtn1ent 

I , 1·1 ~ thing you do to he Ip i1npro, e .: 0111 poltce de
p,11 t1n1·nt rechtt('s th<' chanlcc; th,tt .: 011 n1a,: be , 1(-

tunized b, c.ri1ni11als. Cooperation pays off in better 
protection for your business and your home. If the 
police kno,v that you arc seriously interested in their 
,vork, they ,vill be more interested in your protection. 

K11 vt1., the Cv111111a11di11g Office1s 
In a s1nall city you should kno,v your c.hicf of po

lice, the chief of detecth es anc.1 other con1n1a11<.ling 
officers of your police departn1ent. In a large city you 
'>hould 1nake it a point to ineet the captain cun11nan<l
ing the police district patrolling the area around your 
place of business. You should also kno,v the officers 
that co1n1nand the various shifts in that police station. 
Any good policeman appreciates an honest, legitin1atc 
interest in the job he is doing and in return he ,vill 
p robably take more interest in your protection prob
le1ns. Don't be afraid to meet these fello~•s and talk 
it over ,vith them. If they are good policemen they 
,vill be very happy to have you do this. If they are 
poor policen1cn you ought to kno,v about it nnd do 
your best to in1prove the efficienc:)' of your clepart-
1nent. 

Ren1e1nber this: if you have the sort of police cle
partn1ent fron1 ,vhich you can get police protection 
onl) by paying for it, that is by giving gifts to the 
c:01n1nanding officers and the pah·oln1en in the district 
c:ovcring your business, you 1night as ,veil not pay. 
You never get the protection that you believe you 
arc buying. , 

Kn otv the Patrol1nen 
It is a good thing to becon1c ,veil acquain ted ,vith 

the patrolmen on the beat in your neighborhood. 
These are the men who are actually out doing the 
,,·ork. 1 f they realize that you take an interest in pro
tecting your place of business, they also ,vill become 
n1orc interested in your protection problen-1s. A nun1-
bcr of businessn1en have 1nade certain plans ,vith 
patrohnen that are of great assistance in spotting a 
burglar. For example, it is a good practice always to 
ring up a certain amount on the cash register if the 
register is visible from the exterior of your place of 
business. If a burglar opens the cash register, the 
chances are that he ,vill not ring up this same amount 
,111d his prcsc11c:c c.in he <lctrctcd. \ si1nilar stunt is 
to plac (' a c. h,lir, disp),1y or so,nc- object in a hey po
sition in the store so that a burglar \VOuld be- ltkch 
lo 1110, e il ,f he enters. Seeing it out of plac:c ,vill tip 
off the policeman. 

1 ll L\(,S T<) DO .\1' CLOS! G 'fJ~IE 

\\ htll ,ou close up for the clay, there arc certain 
thin~, to do lo help pre,·ent a burglar, loss. T,vo ol 
thc·sc· point<; \\'Cre m<'ntionecl in ringing 11p a ,pc•c,1fic 
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a1nount on the cash register and placing a chair or 
sorne object in a key position. In a<ldition, rou should 
1nakc certain that all of the doors or other possible 
rntrances to the building are properl)' locked. You 
should check to make certain that all cash an<l other 
valuable assets have been placed in the safe and that 
the safe has been properly closed and the dial spun 
so that the combination is secure. You should make 
certain that the lights you plan to leave on overnight 
have been turned on. It is a good plan to \Vipe off 
) our cash register, your safe and other key points so 
that if a burglary does occur it \vill be much easier for 
the police to get fingerprints. It is a good practice to 
inspect )'Our place of business to make certain that 
no one has hidden himself \vith intentions of commit
ting a theft and breaking out. This breaking out after 
a theft is a rather common method of operation of 
burglars. Some state la\VS do not designate this as bur
glary, but the same precautions that protect you 
against burglary also protect )'OU against this type of 
brealout to a considerable extent. As a 1naltcr of 

">cn11e burglars hide, then break 011t after closing hou, ~ 

<.:..1utiou vou should uote \vhether or not a breakout is 
CO\'ered ·by your insurance as ,veil as a breakin. 

\\'HAT TO DO IF e\ BURGLA.l{Y OCCURS 

I 11 spite of all precautions ) ou may still be burglar
ized. It 1s not practical to construct H,ost business 
places so that the) are absolutely burglarproof. Even 
a ban!-. "1th entirch· secure , anlts ma, suffer a \'er, , . 

-------------------------1• 
large loss to burglars ,vho breal in and tale only the 
business 1naehines, the type\l,'ritt,rs, adding 1nachines 
calculators an<l similar devices used by the bank. 

Before Burglary Occurs 
.'\II skilled burglars look O\ er their intended \ 1cti11 1s 

carefully before they com1nit the criine. The slang ex
pression for this is "casing the joint.'' The prospective 
burglar tries to learn as much as possible about your 
place of business, the devices you have to prevent 
burglaries, your habits of operating, the hours you 
\vork, the ,vatch service you may have, the police 
patrol in the area and all similar factors that are de
signed to prevent burglary. In doing this, there is a 
chance that you may see these people in operation 
They may come into your place of business as cus
tomers and spend some time there. Some of then, n1a~ 
simpl) hang around the outside and keep an eye on 
you. If they are skilled, they ,vill try to do nothing 
to arouse your suspicion. Ilo,vevcr, even the ,nost 
skilled burglars may slip up fro1n tin1c to ti,nc and 
the less skilled may easily arouse the suspicions of his 
intended victims if they arc alert. If you bclic•1c that 
so1nconc is looking over your place of business \vith 
the idea of con1mitti11g an) sort or a crinH: the tl1111g 
to do is to inform the police at once. This \vill be of 
great assistance to the1n in prevcntin~ cri,nc. 

You should ahvays keep a record of the serial nunl
bcrs of all 1nerchandise that you ca1-r, ,111c! all ('quip 
1nent vou have that is so numbere<l. Jf such items are , 

stolen, the greatest chance of identification ,u1c.l re-
covery rests in being able to trace these numbers. If 
you have valuable equipment or merchandise that is 
not seriall)' numbered, it is a good idea to put a secret 
1nark of your O\Vn on it so that you can later identify it. 
,\ considerable amount of stolen merchan<lise is dis
posed of through pa,vnshops or second hand stores 
Police departments check these stores frequently to 
look for stolen goods. Serial numbers, of course, make 
this job 1nuch simpler. It is a good idea to ,vrite a 
clear description of items of considerable value that 
are not seriallv numbered and cannot other\vise be , 

marked. 
Jn addition, you should keep a record of the serial 

1n11nber~ of all large deno1ninat1011 hills ,incl or ,ill 
sorts of negotiable papers that you n1ay have on hand. 
Further, a co111plete recor<l shouk.l he kept or cvc11 
, our non-negotiable papers for the criminal 1nay not 
h.no,v \vhether these are of value Ile 1nav still ha\.( , 
then1 on his person at the time of his apprehension 
,ulll this 1nav lead to his conviction. 

• 

• \fter the Burglary 
Therr arc c,e\cral thing-. thctt , 011 -.ho11ld do 1n1-
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Preve11ting Burglaries 

of Homes 

THE PHOBLE11 of preventing burglaries of ho1nes is 
son1e\.\1hat similar to that of protection of business 
places. ~Jany of the same protection devices ancl 
methods are effective. If you want to do the best pos
sible job of protecting your home, it is advisable to 
read also the section on business burglaries as some 
points are covered there in more detail. 

Fe,ver professional criminals burglarize ho1nes be
cause there is usually not so much to steal. \Vhile 
there are some skilled professional burglars who spe
cialize in stealing from the homes of the wealthy, the 
usual home burglar is less highly skilled than the usual 
business place burglar though he may be e}'en more 
daring in his method of attack. There are more p ro
fessional home burglars in the large cities because 
the property that they steal can be more easily dis
posed of there than in small to,vns. Similarly, it is 
easier to burglarize homes in a large city because a 
stranger in a neighborhood does not stand out. In 
heavily populated districts very fev1 people kno\v the 
other residents of the area an<l may not be fan1iliar 
,vith more than a handful of the residents of even 
their own building. 

Just as in the case of business burglars ho1nc bur
glars 1nay operate singly or in groups. Further, as in 
the case of business burglaries, there are cri1ninals ,vho 
pro,vl around looking for opportunities to comn1it 
profitable burglaries ,vith little danger of being caught. 
If they see a home that looks like it ,vould be easy to 
burglarize, they may go in and commit a bLuglary 
,vith very little planning or forethought. Such crin1i
nals are strictly opportunists. 

Like other criminals the home burglar has a ten
dency to follo,v a set pattern. If he has had success in 
breaking in through rear vvindows, he may continue to 
break in through rear ,vindo,vs even though there 
n1ight be an easier place of entrance for him. t-Iost 
cri1ninals are guided by habits and superstitions in 
their 1nethods of operation. Ho,vever, it is nn,vise to 
c:ount on thcn1 follo\ving any pattern because of the 
ge11rral unpredictahility of ff\11<.:h cri1ninal behaviour. 
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In spite of this, knowledge of the 1nore common meth
ods used by burglars ,vill help you protect your pro
pe1-ty against loss. 

Dayti111<~ Burglaries 
There are certain types of burglaries that occur 1nost 

often in the daytime. A large group of thieYes are 
kno,vn as "matinee" burglars, so namecl because the~· 

Burglarizing ho,nes is not altvays profitable 

operate <luring the afternoon \vhen many \VOn1en are 
absent fron1 their hon1es, attending the theater, club 
1neetings or shopping. In any residential area a con
siderable portion of the population ,vill be absent 
in the afternoon. This is less true of the mon1ing hours 
,vhen \von1cn usually are doing their housev,•ork. 

Another type of claytin1e burglar is sin1ply a pro\vler. 
J Ie takes anything he can stC'al. I le n1ay pose as a 
peddler and actually n1ay mnke a considerable inco1n<' 



l,•~iti111,tll'ly. I le ,vill take aJvantagc, ho,vever, of an) 
11ppo1 l11nity for a crin1i11al act. For exnn1plc, if yon 
111,11...,· ,1 p11rC"hasc.• f1·0111 '1in1 :11 111 lh< 11 go inlo .111olhe1 
p 11 I of ) 1>111 l1n1ne In g, l your purse he n1ay step i11 

q11i<"kly a11d pick 11p ,Ill) th ing nl , alu,· and drop ii 
111lu his sa1nplc case. Ile may take the opporlunit) to 
,;IPnl \Otir door le) and 1nake an irnpression of it in 

Son,,· thi,•rrs pose ac; salcs1nc11 

".1, or clay; h<' n1a, loo,en the set sere,,· that holds 
, our t•ylinder l\ pc locl 111 plac:e or push the bnlton 
1Ph·.1-..ing: our 111ght Joel. l f he finds no one at honll' 
ht• n1ay attt·n1pt to brenl 111 or he may steal laundry 
r1<lln lht· clothl' ... ltne or an: thing he finds h 1ng around 
I hi' ) .1nl or on the porch. 

\11otht•r typt~ of bu1 glar sizes up the placLs that he 
h ~oi11g to bur~larizc by pretending to he a s,1les1na11, 
.1 utilit\ 1·1nplo) l't', a building inspector, a real estall' 
111,111 or an) olht r pt r,;on th.It ) ou nnght let into \ Olli 

hn1nt>. \ti ht~ ,,·,1nt:-. ,s .1 chantl' to look O\'er the housL 
to pl.111 ho\\· ht• "111 get in lntt·r. I le 1n,1y c.o,ne to : our 
dour lo a ... k dirt•ctions or int1uirc about loc.1ting s01ne-
011t• li, in~ in your 11<.•1ghborhootl 1 'h1s sort ot a call 
,hn11ld ah, n: s be regarded \\'ith snsp1c1on parti<.ularl: 
ii , 011 .1rt· un,1 hll to gh e hint tht .1dclress or other i·1-
lor111. t ion he rt•qut·,t-. unil.u ly, : ou should be ,;usp1c-
1ou, of ,,n, Ont' "ho h.1ngs .,round , our neighborho:id . . -
.111d ,1ppt•,1r, to h,• looking o, e1 the 1re,1. TIH~sc people 
or our,(', t1: to Ill tk(• tht lll',t h l \ 1, incon,pic110, ..... ,, 
po,"hlP. hnt , f'r\' oftt•n lht·\ 1rt 1 ot tno ,,1cc(',,f11l in 
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I his. r II the t·venl that , ou 11otic c :.ul'li ,1 pt't 'Son in 
) 1n11 neighborhood it t'i \\ ell to cnll the police. The: 
,1ppn•1·ialc· thi, ..,,,,1111 c,1ll ,111d ,011 n1ay pn•,tul a ln11 
hh11 y th1· 11111 gl,11, nl , onr 11\\'11 hn11I(' Pr 1)111' ol , 0111 

11<'ighhors. 

\ 1gl1lli111r or l)ayti111c-, Burglars 
Thc>n• :tr<' ,\ r('\\ IH11gl.1rs \\'ho \\'Ork c•ilhl'r in 1111• 

11iglilti11H· or t l11· d I\ ti1n<'. ()1H' ,11l'h l~ Jh' b 1111· "p,1rl\ 
11111 ~l.1r. I I l' l,1k,·, .ul\'a11t:1g1• ol tlH· I.tel tl1.tl du1 i11!.!_ 
a pa1 I) !ht• gut·-..h l 0,1h hats ,111d l'\'l'II p11r,1·s 111:t) l1t· 
IC"ll in 011t• roon, of the> ho11st· ,,·hilc the parl\ is g.,th
l'red in anothl'r roon, n1.1king so 111uch noise that hi~ 
l'ntr,1nte \\'ill not be noticed These thie, es n1,1,· ,vork 
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cl11ru1g afternoon parties but especialh clunng e, en-
ing parties. The) ,vant to breal into the house and 
get out again just as quickl) and eas1l) as the, ca11. 
The, ,v11l snatch onl) ,vhat 1s at hand and ,, ill spencl 
little tin1c in opening dresser clr.1,, ers, closets or desk<; 
unless the, are lool1ng for son1ething specific. These 
burglars read the papers and find out '"hen an<l "her<' 
the big parties are going to be. I n son1e case<; the, 
n1ay C'ru,sc around a n<'ighhorhood looking for a house 
,vhcrl' a part) 1s 1n progress. 

A nothc-r t\ pe of burglar ,vho operates both in the 
clayti1nc• and at night \\ ti! call the hon1e of his intended 
, icti1n lron1 a nearby telephone. I f no one ans,,·ers he 
,1,;snnH•s thl' place is safe to entc·r. If someone does 
.u1s\\ c•t he '"ill hang up or pretend that he has heC',1 
gh en the "rong nun1ber. 

\'1ghtti111r Burglar~ 

1 ht're 1s a ,, 1cle varil'tY ol nighttin1e burglars Onlv 
on(' out ol three hurglanes occurs cluring the da: tilne; 
the large proportion occ.111 .it night l>c•ca11sc the 
chanct.•s of a burghu 's being sec>n or heard are 1n11ch 
lc>,s 

1 he so-called "hot" burglar prefers to break into 
ho,nt.•, "here he kno,vs for certain that his , 1ctin1s arc· 
.1t hon1l'. I le usu,tlh· ,,·orks on]\' ,,·hen he beltc\'cS that . 
the people are 1sleC'p. Ile forces his entry only at points 
,vherc he <. 111 ,, ork nob<'lessh and he ,, orks \'t'l'V fast. 
1 It• tak.es onh ,, hat is 11nmediatclv avail,1ble and , . 
h•a, es 1ust ,ls soon as possible. One kind of burglar 
,t<:t11.1lly prefers \\ orking in the sa1nc roo1n \\'here 
peoplt> are sleeping; this ,vay he can keep his C) c on 
the,n. Ill' depends on being able lo get out of the room 
before they becom<.' fully :l\vake. l'his burglar, likt> 
CVl·r, otht.•r c:-.:periencecl burglar, ah, ,t) s plans his 
,ncthocl of es~npe as soon as he enters. ~ .. a result 
ht• can he outdoors bcfo1c )Oil are entir('I) a\\nke. 
• uch a burglar is ob\'iously dnngc1011s. \\ hilc 1nany of 
the111 \\'ill atte1npt to escape if th«• , icti,n n,vakcn(i, 
oth,•r,; inn, he> .n,nc>cl \\ ith a knife or gun and ofte, 
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resistan<.:e. 1'his is particularly true if they think they 
are trapped. 

'fhe "second slor) man" is the type of burglar ,vho 
likes to operate in a part of the house that he belie, e, 
,, vacant. Ile specializes in ,vnrking 1n11ch likC' 1111" 
''part)" burglar except that he does not depend on a 
party to cover his activity. If your family is do,vnstairs, 
he prefers to ,vork on your second floor. Ile ra11 gain 

Some burglars like to he able to watch their victims 

entrance in a variety of ,vays. You can still be the vic
tim of a second story burglar even though you live in 
a ranch-style house. In many of these one story houses 
the bedroom section is set apart from the living area 
and the btrrglar can work with a fair degree of ease 
,vhile you are listening to the radio, watching tele
vision or doing the dishes. This type of burglar prefers 
to have you doing so1nething that makes noise, not 
only so you ,von't hear him but so he can keep track 
of where you are and what you are doing. fie may 
choose to work during the time that a particularly 
popular radio or television program is on. He assumes 
that most members of the family will be listening to 
this program, giving him 10 or 15 minutes during 
,vhich he can be fairly certain of ,vorking uninter
rupted. 

Another type of burglar specializes in standing on 
the sidewalk or in a shado,v and thro,ving n rock 
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through one of your wiudo,vs. If no light c:01nes on 
in yours or in the adjoining home, he is pretty certain 
that he can ,vork undisturbecl. This is actually just a 
, ariation on the trick of phonin_g you or I inging your 
dnorbC'II. Tf a rock should sucld<'11l y cotne thro11gh tl11 · 
,vindo,v of your darkened hon1e the thing to <lo is 
phone the police first and then turn on the lights only 
after ,vaiting as Jong as you safel1 ean. Just as soon 
.1, \011 turn on the lights the h11rgl..1r \\ ill bC' .Sl'arf>d 
.t,\.t \ uut hy that tiln t-> th(' chanc:cs are' that tlu~ poli,:t· 
\\ ill h.ivc' a radio c-ar in your 1H'ighborhood. 

~o,ne burglars spec:iali,,:e in ,,orking duri11g vaca
tiolls .. Since burglars of this type c:an ,vork tor :\ co1n
paratively long time ,vithout interruption, they usual
ly steal more property than burglars ,vho ,vork at 
other times. These fellows observe the neighborhood 
and read the papers to find out ,vhen and for ho"· 
long you will be gone. 

As in the case of business burglars, most ho1ne bur
glars specialize only in very easy breakins ,vhile a fe,, 
follo,v the theory that the harder a plac:e is to break 
in to the more they are likely to get. Of course, the fel
lo,vs ,vho work on only the difficult places are in the 
1ninority. This takes 1nore skill in planning than the 
usual prowler bothers to give to his job. 

One favorite bw·glary method in n1any areas is to 
reach in through open \Vindo,vs and snatch ,vhatever 
is at hand. Bedroom windo,vs are very often the target. 
It is a common practice for men to lay their trousers 
over a chair or a hanger that may be accessible fro,n 
the ,vindo,v. In many cases the burglar uses a fish pok· 
or a similar rod to reach in ancl take the objeet he i, 
atler. They get clever at bring able to pick up rela
tively s1nall objects such as ,vo111en ·s handbags or even 
billfolds. Often a burglar of this type can ,vork quickly 
and ,vith very little hazard to hiinself. In addition, in 
son1e types of apartment buildings or hotels he ma) 
be able to gain an entrance in this n1anner that he can
not in any other way. 

One type of criminal specializes in follo,ving people 
home at night. This types often haunts bars, and ,vhen 
a patron ,vho may have been drinking too 1nuch flashes 
a large bank roll, he im1nediately sees a goo<l chance 
for a criminal act. Of course, man\ criminals of th is , 

type hold up the victi1n on his ,vay ho1ne. The true 
burglar, ho,vever, does not like to put himself in the 
personal hazard that a robbery entails so he ,vill folio"· 
his victim home and burglarize the house. 

Apart111ent Ho11se Burglars 
Apartment house burglars operate in many of the 

same \vays that house burglars do. Ho,vever, their 
n1ethods of attack are li,nited since in n1anv cases an 

,I 

apartn1ent has only a front door and a back door ,vith 

• 
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\ fut of people have been victin1s of the "snalf'h and 
r1111" burglar 

, ('I"\' tc" or perhaps no ,vindo,vs through ,vhic.h ,l bur
gl.u ( a11 enter. In addition , every apartn1cnt h,1s i1n-
1ned1atc neighbors so that a burglar is li1nited in the 
a1nount of noise he can 1nake in gaining entr). Once 
he has ~ained entry, he can n1ake abou t all the noise 
he needs to accomplish h is purpose. Apartment house 
burglars <lo enjoy the advantage that in rnany apart-
1nent houses next door neighbors do not lnO\\' each 
other C\.ccpt possibly by sight. In congested areas a 
stranger can come and go ,vithout becon1ing the cen
h'1 of attention that he ,vould be in a residential 
11l'1ghborhood or in a small to,vn. 

\part1ncnt house burglars are usually prett1 clever 
n1t·n ,lt e;etting through a door ~ince this is their 1nain 
point of entrance. Thev have ,,·orked out a nt11nbe1 ot , 

111l'thods or operation One clever n1ethod rcqu1rcs an 
ll'tl>1nplitc. One burglar goes up and brcc1ks into a 
spccil1c apartment after determining that 1t 1s unoc
t up1t'd His accomplice re1nains 111 the lobb) and puts 
,1 d11n11n) letter in the 111:ulho, ol th.t i .tp,1rl111<· it. 11, · 
tht II h,Hl!!,' around the lohl>\ ,1t a point "hell· lil· c::111 
oh,l•r, t this mailbo, ,nHl ii .1nyone open-. the bo\ aud 
l 1\-.( s out the letter, he bu1zcs the ,1 part1nent as ,0011 

as the person has left the lobb) Thb usualh gi\'es 
a1nple ,varuing to his partner. 

Hotel Burglars 
I lotel burglars are usually a specialized group. The) 

1nust be reasonably clever since every \\'ell run large 
hotel has at least one house officer. Both n1c11 and 
\\'01nen \\'Ork as hotel burglars. Fe\\ "·on1en ,vork as 
business place or home burglars but 1t is not 11nusual 
lo find the1n ,vorking in hotels. The usuai 1netho<l is 
for the burglar to ,, alk <lo\\'11 the hall, trying all the 
doors, looking for one that is unlocked. If they are 
discovered trying to enter a room, they resort lo var
ious pretenses to try to explain their presence. For 
c,a1nple, the burglar 1nay p retend to be intoxicated. 
The occupant of the room v11ll realize that he ,vas 

Burglars have 111any poses 

ncgligt nt in not loc:k1ng his <loor and "111 be 11101 c 
concerned ,vith getting the · drunk'' out of the 1001n 
than "1th ,vorr) ing that this may be a burglar, at 
te1npt \ , ariation of this, of cotu-se, is for the burglar 
to< L1111 1 th,tl he 1s 011 th<' "1011g lloor or that ht• ha, 
111istakt•11 hi, ruo1n 11111nbe1 \11otht•1 , ariatio11 i11 hotl'l 
burglar, 1s to register 1n a 1001n .111d then ker•p tht· 
kev ,vhc n he checks out. In nil but thC' ,·c•rv hc'il n1c111 -, , 
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aged hotels he ,voul<l be able to return to that roo1n 
at a later elate and unlock it ,vith this key. 

There are relatively fe,v ,vays that a burglar can 
enter a hotel roon1. The usual break into a hotel roon1 
is through the door. The lock 1nay be picked, the bolt 
forced, the bolt pushed back if it is not deadlocked, 
or the panel may be broken out of the door. In good 
hotel construction these methods of entrv are difficult 
but in older or poorly constructed hotels, these meth
ods of entrance are rapid. If you keep valuable prop
erty in your roo1n you can further protect it by insert
ing a "plug" in your lock. Any good locksmith can tell 
vou about this. , 

Every reputable hotel has a safe ,vhere you n1ay 
check your valuables without charge. In addition, in 
the better hotels you will find that the lock to your 
room closet is so designed that it can be unlocked only 
b:· your roo1n key. A locksmith can sell you an auxili
ary lock that can be placed on this door to make it 
1nore secure. This ,vill greatly reduce the risk of bur
glary. You should certainly, of course, lock your hotel 
door ,vhen you retire and lock it fully. 1Iost hotel 
locks arc ,vell 1nade and can be satisfactorily clead
lockccl fro1n ,vithin the roon1. 

You should consider the possibility of a "fishpole" 
burglar ,vorking through your transom or ,vindo,v if 
the ,vindo,v to your room can be reachecl fr9n1 an ad
joining rooin or fron1 a halhvay. In son1e hotels certain 
roo1ns also serve as exits to the fire escape. This sort 
of roon1 is quite difficult to 111ake burglarproof for it is 
easy for a burglar to gain access to the fire escape 
and thence directly into the room. If you have any
thing of value you should use exh·eme caution if you 
are assigned to such a roo1n. 

Not All Burglars Are Just Thieces 

In any cliscussion of the various types of burglars it 
,hould be pointed out that a great many burglars not 
only steal but also comn1it assaults or other serious 
crimes. While there are true specialists in the field of 
burglary ,vho co1nn1it only burglaries and even onlr 
specific types of burglaries, a great n1any of these men 
are cri1ninals ,vho ,vill comn1it any sort of cri1ninal act 
clepencling upon the opportunity presented the1n. As 
.l rei;ult, in protecting your ho1ne ag,linst b11rglars you 
nn1i;t cousider that not only is your property in danger 
hut also that your family is in clanger. 

PH.OTECTI G YOUR HOi\lE 

.\ cletennined burglar never has 1nuch trouble in 
Lreaking into a home. It i!:> ea!:>~' to understand ,vhy. 
For one thing, the winclo,vs in a hon1e a1 e used for 
, entilation and light much n1ore than in a place o~ 
b11si11css. This n1canc; that not onh. arc the ,vindov.1s 
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open a greater percent of the tiine but also that there 
arc n1ore ,vindows considering the size of the build
ing. While store buildings and many other types of 
co1nn1ercial buildings are usually built one against the 
other leaving only the front and the back of the build
ing open to attack by a burglar, ho1nes are open on 
all four sides. Again, in residential neighborhoods 
there are 1nany fewer passers-by than in the business 
district. Police patrol is not as heavily concentrated. 
Further, since they do not have as much to protect, 
home o,vners do not spencl the money on protection 
clevices that a business owner does. For example, you 
find very few safes in homes; practically no home has 
a \Vatchman or an alarm system; the \Vindows are in
frequently protected by netting and almost never bv 
steel bars or shutters such as you find in some busi
ness places. 

The fact that it is easy for a burglar to break into 
the average home does not mean that it \vill not pay 
you to take precautions. If you make your hon1c hard
er to break into, a burglar looking the neighborhood 
over ,vill recognize this and ,vill try to break into ,\ 
place ,vhere the o,vner has not taken so 1nuch care. 
If you have protected your ho1ne carefully and the 
burglar cloes atte1npt to break in it "·ill take hi,n 
longer to get in. As a result, the chances of catching 
hin1 or frightening hin1 a,vay are greater. Of course. 

l"--t__r-- l. - .. --
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You CA" 111ake your ho111e absolutely hurglar-proof 
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\\ hile you ean 1nake your hon1e absolutely burglar
proof, in so doing you ,vould make it look very much 
like a place of business or perhaps a n1edieval castle. 
ft isn't ,vort]l\vhile to go to this n1uch trouble. There 
are a 11un1bcr of things that you can <lo that ,von't 
c:osl ) ou a great deal yet at the sainc ti1ne ,vill not 
only ,nakc a burglary less likely but ,vill also reduce 
the loss if you do have a burglary. The follo,ving c.lis
(11ssion covers many of the points that ,vill help you 
1nake your ho1ne more nearly burglarproof. I t doesn't 
c:o,·er every possibility and it vvoul<l be a good thing 
to read the section of this book on business place bur
glaries as 1nuch of the 1naterial presented there might 
"·ell apply to some specific problem that you have in 
,our home. 

lt ,vould be a good i<len to look over your ho1ne and 
sec just ,vhat sort of proble111s a burglar ,vould have if 
he atten1ptecl to break in. T here's a check fonn at the 
c>ncl of this book that ,vill help you survey your o,vn 
ho,ne protection devices. A great deal of this discus
sion ,vill be about doors and win<lo,vs since that is the 
" 'a~· burglars usually get into hon1es. 

l)oors 

ft should go ,vithout sa~1iug that every door should 
ha\'e a good substantial jinuny-proof and pick-proof 
lock. ln looking over ho1nes thnt have been burglar
i1ccl yo11 find that many of the locks are of the chenp
<'sl possible construction ancl ,vonldn't ,vitl1sta!1d the 
e;oncx•11tratcd effort of a 10 venr-o1d child let alone , 

that of a skilled burglar. All of the good lock 1nanu-
facturers n1ake excellent locks at reasonable prices 
that you can't jimmy open and that only the most 
skilled burglar can pick. These locks are so ,vell n1ade 
that thev ,vill last a lifetin1e so vour first investment is 

, , 

, our last one. All the jiinmy-proof locks are built so 
that they ,vill also "deadlock." 1'his means that the 
lock is so consh·ucted it can be opened oniy by using 
the proper key. The criminal cannot open your door 
b) pushing the bolt back into the lock ,vith a thin
bladed knife nor can be open it by breaking out the 
~lass in the door or an adjacent ,vindo,v or panel 111 
the door and reaching around and opening thP lock 
fron, the inside. v,7hile it is ad1niltecllv not s,o con-, 

, c·111c11l to ha,·e to use the kc'\ tcJ loc1' your dt>or ,-vhc11 , , 

, 011 lt'a, <.' or to lock the door li·o111 the inside and then 
1e1no, c the key fro1n the lock, it b still the only safe, 
"ay of locking a door. On solicll7 built doors ,vhere 
t''-en the panels are of thick substantial wood it mav 
he that you do not need a lock that can be opene~l 
on\\· tro,n the inside ,Yith the key .. \n:· good loek
'>n1ith, hard,vare store or lu111ber 1ard ,vill be glad to 
talk over your proble111s "ith ) ou and reco1nn1cnd the 
l) pc ol loek that " 'ill give yo11 the n1axin111n1 sC'c:urit,. 

lt is ahvays a good idea to bave a chain lock on any 
outside door. This a1lo,vs the door to be opened a fe,v 
inches so that you can talk to anyone outside or pass 
through s,nall packages yet at the sa1ne tin1e 1nakes it 
in1possible for the caller to push the door open. The 
chain lock is a good auxiliary loek so far as burglars 
arc concerned. I t vvill help to slo,v them do,vn a little 

Even a child can open 111any housel1old locks 

and since it is so valuable in preventing intrusions 
,vhen you've opened the door yourself, you should 
ahva ys have one in place. 

If you are designing a new ho1ne it ,voul<l be ,vell 
to consider the possibility of having as little glass in 
the door as possible. If a door \vith only a fe,v small 
panes of glass near the top of the panel v1ill fit just 
as ,vcll into your architectural plan, it ,,vill give you 
1nore privacy and eonsidcrably 1nore security. l t 1nay 
he that son1e outside doors eould he eo,npletely solid. 

:-Io,)t outside doors open in\vard. I Io,vever th<'re arc 
cases ,vhere doors opening onto an outside porch or 
so1ne other special location 1nay open out\vard. This 
1ncans that the pins in the door hinges are on the 
ouhide ot the door. It is a very easy job to knock 
these pins out and lift the door right off its hinges. A 
burglar can do this in a minute or t"vo and make little 
noise. II you have a door ,vherc the hinges arc on the 
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outside of the door, be certain that they are the type 
,vhere the hinge pins are fastened securely in place. 

Be sure that ALL of your outside doors have good 
locks. It is not unusual to find a home ,vhere the front 
and the back doors both have good substantial jimmy
proof locks yet find a door onto an outside porch has 
only the cheapest possible lock. Again, French doors 
n1av be locked bv the fli1nsiest sort of device. Look at , , 

your little-used doors and make certain that they are 
secure. Your porch doors, doors to terraces and the 
door into the garage may not be equipped ,;.,ith a lock 
that ,vill stop a burglar for more than 30 seconds. Re-
1nember that the burglar will do a good job of looking 
your house over and he ,vill certainly find the easiest 
place to break in. It does no good to lock three out of 
four doors securely because h e will certainly find the 
four th door and come through it. 

Do not forget the doors that open directly into the 
basement or doors that open onto an outside porch 
or balcony. Both of these locations are favorite spots 

............... 

,1n expert locks11iith is the 1nan to talk lo abo11l .\ecurc 
locks 

fur burglar1- tu euter !>ince \Ct) often they c:1n \\ Ork 

unobserved. You 1nay have an outside base1nent t·n 
trance that you rarely use. As a result, the door 1nay 
not even be locked, or the lock rnay be in very poor 
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condition. Similarly, very fe,v upstairs doors have se
cure locks. It is a much easier matter than you ,voukl 
suppose for a burglar to clin1b up to a second floor 
of a house. So look around and see just how many 
doors you actually have in your house and just ho,v 
secure they are. 

It 1nay be a good idea to lock certain doors in the 
interior of your house. ~1uch ,vill depend upon your 
design. In any case, do not crea te a fire hazard by 
locking so1ne of the interior doors so that it ,vould 
delay your escape in case your home caught on fire. 
However, it may not only be a good protection 1gainst 
burglary but a good protection against fire danger if 
you lock the door to your basement. It is relatively 
easy for a burglar to break into a basement and then 
come on up into the house. A good substantial base-
1nent door will keep him do,vn there. Further, a great 
1nany fires start in the basement and come right up 
the s tairv,1ay since it forms a sort of natural chimney. 
A sturdy ,vood door will retard a fire long enough so 
that you ,vill have ti1ne to get out of the house and 
call the fire department. 

,vindows 
There are 1nany ,vays in ,vhich a burglar can get 

through a ,vindow. In 1nost homes locks on the ,vin
clo,vs are usually so lightly constructed and so inse
curely 1nounted that it is an easy n1atter for a burglar 
to pry the ,vinclo,v open by pulling the lock loose . 
. \!so, ,vindo,v glass is an obvious weak point; it is ea:;y 
to break out the glass and reach in and unlock the 
,vindo,v. Glass can be broken out silently by covering 
the area ,vith adhesive tape so that the fragn1ents do 
not fall. Or the burglar can cut out a section of the 
glass just above the lock v,1ith a glass cutter. In ,vood
en construction it is possible to lift out the entire 
window frame. The metal frame windows that are 
used in some modern construction are ,nuch safer 
than wooden frame windows but the glass is still a 
,veak point. Some of these metal ,vindo,vs have a 
relatively secure locking device on which you can put 
an auxiliary padlock. This makes it extremely difficult 
for the burglar to get in. Of course, if he has a little 
time he can break out several sections of glass and 
then sa,v through the metal ,vindo,v frame. 

There are a number of windo,v locks on the 1nar
kct that are ,nore secure than the type you ordinarily 
:;ee. The best of these locks arc so des igned that it is 
possible to lock your vvindo,v " ·hen it is part v.1ay 
open so you may have ventilation. This is a valuable 
feature since very fe,v ho1nt• o,vncr:, \\ ·ant to go to the 
trnuble of elo ing a ll their ,vindo\\·s at night and then 
reopening them in the morning, especially during hot 
,vcather. 



) 0111 stonn \\ i11do,vs or sc:ree11s should ht> hookl'cl 
l1,u11 1'11• i11,id1•. \V hil1• a burgla r ean <.'lit ,l sC'rce11 01 

hn .,~ tl11 ~las i11 !1 , tor n, \\'indo"'• IH 1 ,,·ould n1u(•li 
,.1tl11·r 111,t lift thl' \\ i111lo,,· 0111 of th1 1 f r,\IOl'. I looks 
011 tl11· i11,;;id1· \\'i ll prl·\ 1·11t this. I t 111,lV ht• that 111 :,01111• 

It ,s, tl\11'r than yo11 111ight think /01 o /,11rrt/ar to "£'f i11 t:" ,., 

a M ,·011d floor u i11do1c 

loc,1l!o11s, ou "ill " an t har, 01 o n 1.unl1nlal grills 011 th,· 
01, tsid1• or ,l "indo,,·. ·1 his i-. part1cul,1rly trul' of ap:1rt-
11,1•11h "h1•n· t hl' b11r~l.lr) hnz.tnl nl,l)' he u1H1su,lll) 
high n11d "h1•n· th,• ,vindo"' e,1n h<• fl•nched f101n n11 
1d1oi11i11~ roof, po1c:h 01 siinilar point. You C,\11 IHI) 
\\ 111dn,, grill, th11t ,lll' rath,•r ,1 l lt,lctiY1• ,uHI cntin·h 
'l'Clll l', 

11 , ou ,11 ,. pl.11111ing n lit'\\' house or if , 011 ,1n· 

1c1nod1•li11g ,ou -.hnuld con:,idt•r the ust· of gl.ts-. brick, 
111 c 1·rt.1i11 lot ,1tio11,. \ 1·ry f 1'" bu, glar, "·ill tr, lo p1•11c
tn1te I rln,s h1 ick ,,·.,11 \ l't ,lt thl' s,unt• ti111e t!l,H;, 

• 
hnc•ks h n t• 1n,111,· ol the ,uh lilt 1g1•, of con, ent1011.1I 

• 
\\ IIHlcl\\'s, 

I 011'1 cc.11111t 011 ) our ,ct oncl lloor "i11do,, s l><•ing 
s.1f,• It ,,a, ptl'\ iou ly poinh·d out th.it th1•re ,lie ,\ 
1u11nbt•1 ol b11rgl.1r, ,, ho 'Pl'Ci,1li:1.1• i11 ,1~oncl floor 
\\ ork • nd 111 \ be up,t ir, n11n1n. 0 ing a, ounc.l ,, hilt: 
,011. fl 1cnjo,ing ,our ,•If nt n p,111\ do,,n tni~~- I ock 
up , ou1 I ,dcll•rs. I ook o, e1 , ou, tr,~lli-.t: . 'J'lic, 1111n 
It• on1. int ntnl hnt tht•\ ,lho ~1. ~ pro, icle n ~oo'd ",\\ 
r t 111 r, to st ond I loor ",ntln", 01 to n ,rcond floor 

po1l'h "hl·rc .1 h11r.,l:H could c ,1 ih g.1111 enh) throu~h 
.1 doot 11r a "i11dn". E, Pit l,11 g1• , JIH' 1n 1, hP 11sf•d I)\ 

• 
• 1 hurglnr. ( '1 1 rt,1i11l)' tht•) ,tn• 11s1•d l on1111onl) enough 
111 11101<' 10,n,lntic 1111>\'ic, "h<'11 tlit• hl'rn ",111ls lo ~.1i11 
.1<.:t1•s, to the h •roi111•\ b.1lco1n. Hou~h ~101ll "urk 01 

onuunent,tl hril'k ,, ork o, si,nilnr c on~l1 uct 10,1 111,l 

tc, inls or dccorntion.s 111n, sP1, c ,ls .-•xc1·ll1•nt footholds , 
lo, ,111 ,lcti, t' h111 gl,11. \ctu,llh. th1• <:liinh lio1n ~1011111I 

h, l'I to a ,1•c ond floor ,vindo\\ 111,1, ht• 0111' t \\ 1•h t' 01 
lou, teen I e1•t. 'l'hc· haz,ud to n skdh·d 1n,n1 111 stH h ,1 

l'li1nb is ,ll11Hl'it 11011-cxi,tcnt. \ uu houldn't ll•h upon 
l11·ight alone for securit). 

l )on't f orgct basenH·nt "inclo\\ s. \ ,111nll bu1 gl.1r 01 

ju, l'llill' c:an gt•t through t'\ l'll n \tr) ,11,nll \\ ,nclo\\. I [ 
,·our 1•11tire la1nil\' sl1·1•ps on the· :-.f•c;ond floor. ,l hn, 

I 

I ,, . / 

Clas~ 1,rick~ slouJ dou II l,11rglars 

~l.ir c,lll u-.un1l) enter, 011r bn"·,n ·nt u11d lected. \ t:'I) 

of ten the locnt ion ol bnsc1n,~11t ,, inclo,\ s 1s such t hnt ,1 

burglnr can break an) lock on the "inc.lo,, or pn the 
\\'lndo\\ open "'ithout being obser. c·d For this reason 
, ou inn~ "ant to put bar on ) our bn!.cnu nt \\ inclo,, s 
\ tr ·I ba crnenl ,, rndo\\ prop1.: rh lockc. d fro,n th1• 
nt,icle can bc> rt a onnbl~ ccur~ l)o not de pend upon 
",r~ 1nC' h glnss ns being hnrglnrproof 'fh1s ,1,1s,;; 1s 
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only intended to be fireproof and can be broken out of 
a frame almost as readily as ordinary glass. 

If vou have an attacheJ garage, be sure lo check 
the garage \\·inclov,•s. ot only rlo you ha\'C valuabl" 
tliin~s in the garage, but vc1 y often accc'ss fro111 tlH· 
garage to the house is not as difficult as a break in al 
so1nr othf'r point. Of coHrsc, if you have the door 

,t fli o/ ''1 
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So,ne burglars are expert cli,nbcrs 

from the garage into the house properly locked this 
point should be relatively secure. Even though your 
garage appears to be adequately locked, do not leave 
the keys in your car. Once a burglar has gained access 
to your garage usually it is easy for him to get out of 
it. H e can have the door open and the car out before 
) ou kno,v ,vhat has happened even though he 1nust 
n1ake considerable noise in doing so. Even though 
your car is insured, like every other loss you ,vill cer
tainly have to go through 1nuch inconvenience shoukl 

it be stolen. 

Fences 
If even only part of your yard is fenced it n1ay pre

, ent so1ne burglaries. Every burglar likes to ha\'e a 
clear path of escape fro1n any place he is breaking into 
and he knO\\'S that a fence \\ 111 slo" him clo,\'11. No 
burglar can run through a fence. Once insid<:'. if he> 
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runs at all, lie \vill have lo run for the gate, ,,nd his 
fastC'st escape route is strictly lin1itcd to that gate . .\ 
high, strong fence \Vith a loc:kcJ gate ('.-lll he quilc sc 
cure. In son1e parts of the countr~ if ic; ron1mon ln 
11a vc> a 11nosl thr entire liacl ya rd 01 .tl lc,1 ,t a gooc r 
siLcd palio at the rear of the house icnce<l in ,vith 
fence six or sf'ven feet high. A good padlock and a 
,trong hasp on the gates in this fc•ncc> \\'ill h<'l'P out 
.tll hut thC' 111ost drtc>rnl11H·d hur!!_l,n, ) 011 sho11ld al,o 
111, <'!-.ligate thC' possihilit~ ol < 011cc-.1li11g a le•\\ ,tr:111d, 
of hnrb('cl ,virE' at the top of ,uch a fence. ~11nih111) ,1 

sturdy hedge serves the san1e purpose. \ barben·} 
hedge or one of the siinilar hea\'y, thorny gro,vths 
,vill keep out a great many intruders. If ) ou ha\'e ,l 

good substa ntial hedge you might 1nake it even -;trong
er by running several strands of barbed \Vire through 
the cen ter of the hedge. Incidentally, it ~ ou ha\'<:" ,l 

high hedge or fence but do not ha\'e \ecure gates > ou 
1nay actually be inviting a burglar because he \\'ill 
realize that he can get into the enclosed area and 
,vork in con1parative privacy. 

Burglar Alarnis 
\Vhil e there are a nu,nber of e,cellent burglar 

a !arms available for business places, I kno,v of none> 
that are suitable for pri\'ate hon1es unle-,s yo11 ,, ant 

fC111ces give burglars trouble 

I 
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to spend a considerable a,nount of ,none). If )Oll 

ha\'e man\ valuables in your ho1ne. a co1n1ncrcial , , 

alarm system is ,vell ,vorth the cost. :\ skillful a,nateur , 
electrician can devise a satisfactory burglar alann S) s-
tein. It takes considerable skill in ,viring but it is pos
sible to \\'Ork up a syste1n that \\'Ould be entirely ef
fective at reasonable cost There h.l\'C br•en "t>rtai11 
sir1,1ll, ine,pensive burglar al.inns a(h ertisecl fro1n titn<' 



to ti,ne but 1nost of these are of questionable value. 
()n<' such device, for exa1nple, fires a blank cartridge. 
rhis i,; JUSl a one-time proposition. If the blank cart 
, 1dgc does not arousP so1neon<> and if 1t does no! 
I righten the burglar a,va:', Ii<' is Frcc lo do 1nurh as lie 
pleases. An experienced burglar ,vill recognize ,vhat 
he has run into and if no one is dish1rbed, he '-Vill go 
.dic>acl and ,vork even 1nore freely than he had planned 
lo origi11all: Then' are c.:c·1tain 1nccha11ic:al hells that 
11,t• .1 spri11g lor po,v<·r; thc·se clc'vices arc' also of qt1<'S

tio11ahle value. 

"'atchdogs 
People usually think that a good v,•atchdog must be 

a large, vicious animal. \Vhile the breed of dog that 
can bite off your arm might be effective in preventing 
a burglary, it is probably not the sort of clog you ,vant 
around your home. It is generally agreed that the best 
\\'atchdog is a small, alert dog that ,vill bark whenever 
,111 intruder approaches or enters the house. vVith just 
a little training you can teach a dog to recognize your 
family and the neighbors but to bark and keep bark
ing ,vhenever an intruder co1nes around. Fox terriers, 
for exa1nple, make good ,vatchdogs. A clog should be 
trained onlv to bark and never to attack. It is also a 

-
good stunt to teach your dog to eat only food that 
, ou or a member of the fa1nily gives hi1n. This will 
keep the dog from being poisoned by a burglar. An 
,1lrrt ,vatchdog ,vill not only serve to scare a hurglar 
,1\\ ay but vvill alarm your fa1nily and the neighbors 
"henC'ver there is an intrusion. 

DO. 'T Ir VITE TIIE BUHGLAH I 
\Vhy does a crin1inal pick a particular home to bur

glari1c•? J le pic:ks it either because it looks like it 
,night be nn easy job or because hC' is reasonably cer
tain that he ,vill 1nake a goo<l baul if he does bur
glarize it. The f ollo,ving section discusses some of the 
things that you can do to avoid tempting a burglar. 

ll is onl) natural that a burglar likes a vacant home, 
,1 place ,vhere he is relatively certain that he can "vork 
undisturbed for an hour or t~vo. There are a number of 
rules that you can observe that ,viii 1nake vour ho1ne 
Jc.,s of a target ,.,·hen yon leave it. 

\\ ·1ie11 You Go on a Trip 

If )OU are going a,vay for a vi it or a vaction be cer
tain to stop all deliveries to your ho1ne. Leave a note , 
for th<' n1ilkman, or bett<'r still call the dairy since a 
hurglar 1night read a note , ou lea, e in a mill... bottle 
ft II your paper boy to qui·t delivering the paper and 
1nakr certain that he quits ,, hen you ,vant him to so 
that not even a single cop, of the paper "ill lie on 
) 011r porch for a ,,·eek or so. The post office ,vill stop 

1nail deliveries for you and you can pick up the ac 
cumulated 1nail ,vhen you return. otify thP laundr) 
and the dry cleaners so that they ,,·ill not lea,·e deliv
e1 irs on your front porch. 

11 you arc going to be gone {or 011ly .i [ c,v d<t) s and 
don't want to go to all this trouble, it's a good idea to 
have one of your neighbors pick up your deliveries. In 
any c:ase it's a good thing to let the neighbors kno,v 
"hen you are going to be gone· so that it t h<'y notil'<' 
a11yonC' around the hous<' or ,1111 lights in th<' house 
they c:an notify the polic:e. f n adcli tio11, it is ,\ good 
plan to ask the neighbors to come over and pick up 

\ s,nart tcatch dog is good protection for your ho,ne 

any handbills or circulars that 1night be left on your 
front porch . 

.'.\lake arrangements to keep your h1,vn mo\ved if 
) ou are going on an extended trip. An unkept la,vn h 
very often a good indication that the family is away. 
This suggestion ,vill save you a lot of trouble \vhen 
you get home an~vay. obody likes to come home 
fro1n a vacation and find the grass six inches high. 

Don't pull all of your shades do,vn tightly. This 
1nal-.es the house look dese1ted. It ,von't hurt to pull 
clo\\'11 some shades, particularly if ) ou think the sun 
,night facle ~our drapes, rugs or 11pholster: Ilo,vever, 
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leaving n1ost of your shades up <liscourages a burglar 
liv 1naking it look as though the house ,vcrc occupied 
ancl also il increases the posc;ibility of son1eone ~eeing 
ldn1 al "'ork insiclc. 11 all thC' shades arr do,vn, once 
a burglar gets in he can ,vork ,vithout being seen. 

If you're going to be gone for a ,veek or n1ore, notify 
) our local police departinent. S01ne departments have 
,l n C'\CellC'nt syste1n of in<;pecting homes for resident~ 
011 vacation. They not only check the ho1ne regularly 
hut drop ) ou a postal card at ,veekly intervals to let 

- -- - - · ~ - - --
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This is just ivhat a burglar looks for 

you kno,v that they have checked it. A good police de
partment vvill appreciate it if you keep the1n infonned. 
They kno,v that your house ,vill present a greater 
burglary hazard so they ,vill ,vant to give it some ad
ditional attention. 

Out for the Evening 
If you are going out just tor the evening, it is ahvays 

a good idea lo leave a light on in your house. This 
helps to 1nake it appear occupied. Burglars have learn
ed that people leave a light on ,vhen they are not at 
ho1ne. So a burglar 1nay try houses ,vhere he thinks no 
one is at home by ringing the doorbell. If no one 
ans,vers he may go ahead and break in. I{o,vevcr, ii 
you leave on thf' light in the bathroo1n he ,vill be less 
certain that the house is unoccupied if no one ans,vers 
the doorbell. 

It is a good idea to close your garage door ,vhenever 
you leave home. This serves the double' purpose of 
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protecting ,vhat is in the garage and also n1aking it 
less obvious that you are a,vay. 

Unfortunately it is a vrry ro1nmon habit for people 

He can't ue sure 1vhere you are if the bathroo,n light 
is on 

lo leave a house key concealed at son1e point near the 
front door. It 1nav be under the mat, in the 1nailbo\'. or , 

even hanging on a nail beside the door. This is a 1nost 
inviting set up for a burglar, particularly if thet'e is an 
aceo1npan) ing note stating that the key is under the 
1nat or under the third pot of petunias fron1 the left 
There are only so many places you can hide a key on 
the front porch and a burglar kno,vs all of thein. He 
can find the key just about as fast as your Aunt 
I) . . atnc1a can. 

Certainly, ,vhenever you go out, ,vhether in the 
evening or in the daytiine, make certain that your 
house is securely locked. Don't just slain your front 
door and depend on the night lock holding it. Use 
vour kev and deadlock the door. 

Don't Tenipt Burglars 
A void displaying your assets. A lot of burglars reacl 

the ne,vspapers looking for pictures or stories about 
people ,vho have a lot of je,,·elr), furs or nnything 
else that these criminals kno,v they can sell readily. 
Such people are ideal prospective targets for bur-

• 
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glars. Even though you don't o,vn the Hope dia,nond 
or a platinum 1nink coat you 1nay qualify as an ideal 
target. As a matter of fact , articles in the medium price 
range can often be sold to "fences" more readily than 
n1ore expensive things. 11any clever burglars specialize 
in just hitting the places ,vhere they kno,v that they 
can pick up a lot of very saleable property. 

If you don't like banks, don't gossip about it. ~lany 
ho1nes have been burglarized after a burglar has heard 
the neighborhood story that so and so has a ,vad of 
n1oney hidden around his house because he got hurt 
111 a bank crash ,vay back ,vhen. You run a risk if you 
get that sort of reputation. ot only 1nay a burglar 
hreak in and attempt to find your property ,vhen you 
are a,vay but he may break in ,vhen you are at home 
and get pretty tough ,vith you to make you tell ,vhere 
your savings are. 

It 1nay he good publicity for you to flash your je,vel
rv, furs , valuable ,vatches or even vour bank roll . . 
around ,vhen you are at a party. But you 1nay attract 
the attention of someone vvhom vou ,voulcl rather not , 
1neet. If they happen to see you come out of a bar 
dressed like Mrs. Astor's pet horse or if they see you 
pull out the vvell kno"'rn "roll that ,votild choke ,1 co,v" 
they arc very likely to follo,v you ho1ne. Thev n1ay 
"·hack you on the head before you get ho1ne or they 
1nay ,vait until after you go to sleep and co1ne in and 
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Don't n1ake a show of your wealth when thieves ,nay 
/Je ivatching 

help themselves. So don't n1ake it easy for them; use 
a little caution. 

HOLD DOWN YOUR LOSS 

Ilcre are some precautions you can take to keep 
down the loss in case you are ever burglarized. Keep 
the amount of cash you have around ho1nc at a 1nini-
1nu1n. A checking account is not onl_v 1nore convenient 
but it is safer. You actuallv need verv little cash , , 
around the house. Burglars like to take cash because 
it is aln1ost impossible to identify it. So keep your cash 
in the bank. While many people like to have a savings 
bank at home and do build up quite a surplus in it be
fore they take it to the bank, this is not a very good 
idea. Look around the house and see just how much 

~ 
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I-le doesn't have to clean up tl1e place after he's found 
1chat he tvants 

cash you have here an<l there; it 1night surprise you. 
Even though you hide your n1oney among your socks 
in the bureau drawer vvhere you have trouble finding 
it yourself you'd be surprised just ho,v fast a burglar 
could find it. Ren1ember he knovvs ho,v to hunt better 
than you do and he doesn't have to clean up the place 
after he gets through searching. He wi ll take the 
bureau dra,vers out an<l clu1np the1n on the bed and 
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1ust pa" through things. 1~his io; a ,nessy ,vay to ~-earch 
but it is very effective. 

l f you have \'aluablc je\\·elry, you ought to keep it 
111 a safety deposit box at the bank. It's a good idea to 
ha vc i1nitations n1adc of your 1nost valuable pieces for 
,vrnr on ordinary occasions and ,vear ) our really ex
pensh e ornaments onl) on important occasions. Silni
larl y, you n1ay have a family silver service that is 
,, orth a lot of mone) , ct ,·ou J...eep il packed a ,vay in 
flannel do,vn in bacJ... of the buffet. Think of the pos
s1bilit\ of putting th is service in a bank or in a bonded 
storage house. Sin1ilarly, during the sumn1er you 
should store your furs ,vith a reliable company. This 
not onl) prolongs the life of) our furs but removes an) 
possibility of burglar,·, particularly during the sun1-
n1er vacation period. 

If vou do keep vah1.1bles ,lt horne don't lea,·e then1 
h ing around ,vhere they are easily seen. ,vh1le a bur
glar can find them, it still n1ay take hin1 <;On\C time. 
If he has to hunt for then1 ,t 1nav be th,lt so1neone " ill 

• 
stare hiin off before he actualh finds the1n. You 1n:n , . 
,vant to look into the possibilit} of getting a s1nall 
safe or locked box for vour home. There ar~ some ver, , . 
cle,er designs that ha, e been dcvelored just for hon1e 
use. These are largel) for fl!'e protection of insurance 
policies and siinilar valuable papers but the, ,v1l1 slO\\' 
do,vn any burglar and ,vill definitely th\\•a ·t the un
skilled pro\\ !er ,vho 1s ptsl 111 to grab ,vh,tt he can 
and get out quickly. 

You ,vould do ,vell to 111,est1gatc the po..,s1b1lit) of 
taking out burglar) insurance. \n insurance policy 
protects you against an) actual n1onetary loss but, of 
course, it does not protect )- ou fro1n the incon,·enience 
that,.\ burglar} ,vill cause) ou. o, even if you do have 
insurance, it is a good idea to 1nake your house just 
as burglarproof as possible. You ,vill not only save 
\-Ourself trouble but you "ill help reduce the over
,tll burglary loss ancl the insurance rates that the con1-
panies must charge. 

It is certain!) a good practice to list all of ) our pro
perty and to shov.r the serial nun1 bers of )'Our cameras, 
\\'atches, guns, t) pe,vriters and s1n1ilt1r things that arc> 
so numbered. ,vith other things you should list a dr
scription sho,ving size, color, trade 1nark or si1nila1 
identifying informal1011. \ our lur c:o,1 t, for <'\ 11nple. 
1n .. 1, \\Cll be identih('c\ 011 each pell "1th a p<·nn,llH'lll 
111k . ~uc.h a listing o f ) 011r properl) ,viii not 011h lie 
or great aid 111 the c, c·11t of a ln11glar) but also ,v,11 
help you in the event of a fire. ,\ great ,nany people.' 
do not 1nake full clai1n for a loss onh hec.·au-.e the, do , , 

11ot 1e1ne1nbcr all the p1opcrl)- th.,l h:1 hl'l'll de..,tro, ,·d 
or stolC'n. 'faking an in,·cntor: ,., 11ol parlit· ttl.1rh dillt
tnlt and il you file a cop, 111 a ~ale pl.tee , 011 "ill 
be protected in l he.· e, cnt or lo-..-; 1'he pol ice \\ c>ttlcl re-
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cover a 1nuch higher percent o( stolen 1nercha11dise 1f 
people ,vould do this. You'd not only help ) our<;elf h: 
getting your property back but you·cl be doing a great 
public service since you 1night very ,veil assist in the 
apprehension of the criminal. 

\VHAT TO DO IF A BURGLAH. EH.EAKS IN 

If you hear a burglar before he has actually brok.en 
in, the best thing to do is turn on the light and 1nakc 
some noise. You mav ,vant to raise the ,vine.lo"· and , 
scream. In any case don't be a hero and trv to catch 
the burglar. Frighten him a,vay and then c~ll the po
lice at once. If you are in an isolated location it ma: 
be a good idea to put several floodlights on the ex
terior of your home ,vith a S\\•itch so that you can oper
ate them from a bedroom. Floodlights suddenly turned 
on ,vill frighten a,vay anv burglar particularlv if a 

~-0). 
~ v- 'IJ' 

~ '-1:1 

~ 
--

\ 'oisc tt ill s0111cti111c., scare a lntrt!,la, aIcoI1 

horn, lo,v pnce<l si ren or a bell l 'i c:01111ected o;o tliat 1t 

is turned on ,vith the lights. The cost is lo"' and the 
lights alone can be very useful for outdoor picnics 01 

tor lighting up the nn•a bc•l\\·e<'n the garag<' and tl1< 
house. 

It ,nay be that if ) ou hear ,1 burgla1 breaku1g 111 

,tnd von arc rca,onably cC'rtnin th ,1 t he cannot get 1n 



for a fev.r 1ninutes, you 1night go ahea<l and phone the 
police before you let hin1 kno,v that you hear hitn. 
In any case, though, ren1 e1nber that your own safe ty 
is the 1nost important thing. Your property cannot 
have a greater value than your life. 

I f the burglar is already in the house but is do,vn
~tairs or in some part of the house a,vay fro1n you, 
turn on the light and 1nake a noise. He ,vill probably 
,vant to get out just as fast as he can. ~1lost burglars 
plan their exits so that they can leave the house in the 
shortest possible time. Again, let the police catch the 
burglar; don't you try to do it. The hazard is too great. 

A. GUN FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Unless you are exceptionally familiar ,vith the u~e 

of guns it is certainly not a good policy to have one 
around for protection. The police see a great many 
revolvers tha t have been kept in dresser dra,vers , 
under pillov,,s or on closet shelves because the o,vner 
thinks that they are some protection. .Actually they 
,ue a great hazard. For every case ,vhere such a gun 
has protected someone I can cite 10 cases ,vhere a 
child or an adult playing ,vith a gun has fired it ac
cidentally and killed or seriously ,vounded a 1nc1nber 
of the fa1n ily or a close friend. If you really kno,v ho,v 
to handle a gun and all of the safety precaution,;, you 
n,ay use one successfullv. The chances of vour ever , ; 

ea tch ing a burglar in a position " ·here ~'Ou can safely 
use the gun are so negligible that I ,vould not rec:01n
n1cnd having one around the house for that purpose. 

Jf you really want s01ne sort of a ,veapon for pro-

Guns around the house ca11 lJe ,nore of a ha::.ard tha11 
a help 

tection the safest thing you can get is a tear-gas gre
nade or a tear gas gun that fires a t least 12 guage 
shells. The sn1all tear gas guns that fire .38 caliber 

-.. '• - I ,\10--- --1 '=='~~ 
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If yo1t discover a burglar in your bedroo111 don·i dis-
turb hi111; you 111ay get hurt 

shells or silnilar s1nall size charges a re of alinos.t no 
value. The range is too lin1ited. Ho,vever, a tear gas 
grenade puts out a lot of gas and ,vill certainly drive 
the pro,vler out of the house. It 1nay drive you ou t of 
the house too, so take this into account in your calcula
tions. In purchasing a tear gas grenade get the type 
that does not heat up. 1lost police grenades are made 
.so that they heat up immediately to prevent anyone 
f ro1n thro,ving them back. They get so hot that they 
n1ay start a fire and you don't ,vant to toss one of 
these around your house. Don't get a tear gas grenade 
or cartridge that uses a liquid to produce the gas. 
These deteriora te far too rapidly and are not nearly 
as effective as the type that use a solid material. All 
tear gas does deteriorate and you should replace the 
grenade or the cartridges in line with the manufac
turer's reco1n1ncndations. Tear gas i'i perfectly harn1-
lcss and you can fire directly at so,neonc v.1ithout pro
cl1 1ci11g any pern1anc11t ill effects as long as you do not 
hit hiin in the eye a t shor t range. 

\VI-I A. 1~ TO DO IF YOU FI D A BUH.GLAl{ 
IN YOUH n()()~f 

I ( ,t burgla1 does conic into ) our roon1 lit· \\ ill 111o~l 

likely co1ne in ,vhen you are asleep or ,vhen he lhinks 
you arc asleep. The best thing for yo11 to do is just go 
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right on le tting him think that you are asleep. Nlost 
people take at leas t a second or t\vo to ,vake up. This 
gives the burglar that 1nuch notice. He may run or he 
1nay think that he is cornered and try to fight it out. 
By all 1neans don't jun1p up and grab hi1n because if 
there is any chance that he is dangerous, he 1nost cer
tainly ,vill be exceedingly dangerous then. Don't sacri
fice your life just to save the $50, $100, or $200 or 
even the $500 he may find in your bedroon1. He isn't 
going to be in that room long. He is going to get 
,,·hat he can in a short time and get out of there. So 
your best bet is just to play dead to the ,vorld. 

\VHAT TO DO AFTER THE BUHGLARY 

Every t\vo or three minutes some,vhere in the United 
States so1neone discovers that their home or business 
has been burglarized. In their eagerness to straighten 
up the mess left by the burglar many of these people 
start rearranging things, then at long last they call the 
police. This isn't the r ight thing to do. They n1ay , cry 
" 'ell have destroyed any fingerprints that the burglar 
left and other possible evidence. If you ,vakc up in 
the morning and find that your house has been broken 
into, don't touch anvthing. It is onlv a natural in,-

✓ ; 

pulse, if } ou find your billfold lying spread open to 
pick it up to see if the n1oney is gone. Don't do it. 
The burglar 1nay have left prints on a billfold. Go to 
the telephone im1nediatcl) and call the police. Don't 
clish1rb anything even outside of the house. If it's cold 
,veather and he left a ,vindo,v open, leave it open 
until the police get there. They ,vill kno,v ho,v to close 
it ,vi thout disturbing an, prints there are on it. Since 
the burglar ,v,111ts to ,vork ,vithout being ob:;ervcd 
perhaps the only chance the police ,viii have of 
catching him is by the proper handling of the evidence 
at the scene. While a grea t many burglars ,vear gloves 
so that they <lon't leave prints, others aren't that cau
tious and even the most cautious burglar n1ay vet') 
,vell leave clues that ,vill be of great ass istance lo the 
police in h·acking him do,vn. 

While you are waiting for the police to conic, tr) 
to think of any suspicious persons that you n1av have 
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Fetv burglars look like crin1i11als, but try to recall 
suspicious persons 

seen around the neighborhood. Let the police kno"· 
about any of your suspicions. It 1nay be that your clues 
,von't be of much assistance but all police cases are 
solved only by taking all available evidence and sift
ing it down. It is rare that the police break a case on 
a single clue. They must usually do it by long, tedious 
and hard ,vork. Give them every bit of evidence ancl , 

cooperation that you can. 



II ere Are tlie Points to Check in Your Place of Business 
' l. ls your front door safe? l s the lock 

,ecure? h the fran1e solid? Can 
) till clcadlod, the bolt? 

2. ls there a night light? Is it located 
so as to help the police in spotting 
prowlers? 

1 ls your S;\fc safe? ls it fastened 
clown secure!,? ls it burglarproof or 
jn~t fir<'proof? Oo you keep all of 
your 111oncy in it? 

4. Do you e1npty your cash register 
e.ich night? Do you leave registers 
open at night so that they will not 
be damage~ hy being forced open? 

.5. Are your windows properly pro
tceted? Do rear windows have bars, 
screens, shutters or alarms? 

6. Are rear or side doors of solid con
struction? Do they have adequate 
bolts and locks? Are the bolts, 
locks and hinges securely attached? 

7. Are skylights, ventilator shafts, 
roof hatchc~ and sin1ilar openings 
secure? 

8. Do you have an alan11 systen1 if 
you have a high value? Is your 
alann in good condition? Can it be 
easily tampered with? Is it tested 
regularly? 

0. Arc your coal holes, sidewalk grates 
and similar opening~ properly pro
tceted? 

l 0. Arc the dark areas on the e-...tcrior 
properly lighted? Burglars fear light 
more than anything else. 

-- I 
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B1trglary P,reventz·on Check List for· Bu.5i12e.s·.s· Places· 
SunvEY your place of business with this check list. Every "no" check 1nark 
shows a weak point that may help a burglar. As you eli1ninate the "no" 
checks, you improve your protection. 

Go through this list carefully and systematically. You n1ay want to look 
over the situation at night, when most burglars work, as well as in the day
time. 

Ren1ember, this check list only POINTS OUT your weak points. You are not 
protected until these are corrected. Complying with those suggestions will 
not, of course, n1ake your property burglarproof, but it will certainly 1111-
prove your protection. 

EXTERIOR YES NO YES 
1. Are all of the points \vhere a breakin 

1night occur lighted by street lights, 
signs or your own "bnrglar" lights? 

3. Are piles of stock, crates or merchan
dise placed so as not to give burglars 
hiding places? 

2. Have you protected blind alleys ,vhere 
a burglar might ,vork unobserved? 

4. Are windows protected under loading 
clocks or similar structures? 

NO 
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YES 
5. IIave the ,vccds or trash adjoining 

your building been cleared a,va~,? 
6. If a feure ,,·011lcl help ~·n11r protection. 

do you havt> one? 
,. Is your fence high enough or pro

tected ,vith barbed ,vire? 
8. Ts your fence in good repair? 
9. f s your fence fixed so th:1t an intruder 

c.:annot c.:ra,vl un<ler it? 
10. Are boxes, materials, etc., that might 

help a burglar over the fence placed a 
safe distance from the fence? 

11. Are the gates solid and in good re-

pair? 
12. Are the gates properly locked? 
13. Are the gate h inges secure? 
14. H ave you eluninated unused gates? 
15. H ave you eliminated danger fro1n 

poles or similar points OUTSIDE the 
fence that would h elp a burglar over? 

16. H ave you protected solid brick or 
wood fences that a burglar could 
climb and then be shielded fro1n 

view? 
17. D o you check regularly to see tha t 

your gates are locked? 
18. Do you regularly clean out trash or 

or weeds on the outside of your fence 
where a burglar might be concealed? 

DOORS 

19. H ave you secured all unused doors? 
20. Are door panels strong enough and se

curely fastened in place? 
21. Is the glass in back doors and sirni

lar locations protected by ,vire or 

bars? 
22. Are all of your doors designed so that 

the lock cannot be reached by break
ing out glass or a light-weight panel? 

23. Are the hinges so designed or located 
that the pins cannot b e pulled? 

24. Is the lock bolt so designed or pro
tected that it cannot be pushed back 
with a thin instrument? 

25. Is the lock so designed or the door 
frame b uil} so that the door cannot 
be forced by spreading the frame? 

26. Is the bolt protected or constructed 
so that it cannot be cut? 

27. Is the lock firmly mounted so that it 
cannot be pried off? 

28. Is the lock a cylinder type? 
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------------------------
l 0 YES 

29. Are your locks in good ,vorking 
order? 

BO. Are the set sere\\ s holding th<> c ~-Jin 
dcrs finn ly i11 plac.:e? 

31. Are your keys in the possession only 
of trusted persons? 

32. D o you have your keys is<;ued only to 
persons ,vho actually ne<'d th<'1n:> 

3:3. Do your c.loors ,vith panic Jocks ha, e 

auxiliary Jocking mechanisms for use 
when the building is not occupied? 

34. D o you lock your padlocks in place 
,vhen the door is unlocked? 

35. Are the padlock hasps installed so 
that the scre,vs cannot be removed? 

.36. Are the hasps heavy enough ? 
37. Are they of a grade of steeJ that is 

difficult to cut? 
38. Are they mounted so that they cannot 

be pried or t\visted off? 
WINDOWS 

39. Are easily accessible windo,vs pro
tected by heavy screens or bars? 

40. Are unused ,vindo,vs permanently 
closed? 

41. Are your bars or screens mounted se
curely? 

42. D o you use the trick of piling hea,y 
merchandise in front of ,vindov.1s not 
needed for light or ventilation? 

-1,'3. In the case ot ,vindo,vs not protected 
by bars or alarn1s, <lo you keep the 
,vindo,vs locked or shuttered? 

-14. Are the ,vindo,v locks so designed or 
located that they cannot be opened 
by just breaking the glass? 

45. I-lave you protected ALL of your sel
dom used ,vindo,vs, small ,vindo,vs or 
,vindo,vs located in locations that vou , 

do not notice but that a burglar 

might? 
-!6. I f you leave valuable merchandise in 

display ,vindo,vs, <lo you protect it 
with grills or similar devices? 

--!7. Do you remove valuable merchandise 
from unprotected display ,vindo,vs at 

night? 
48. H ave you considered the use of glass 

brick in place of so1n e ,vindo,vs? 
OTHER OPENINGS 

49. D o you have a Jock on manholes that 
give direct access to your building 

NO 



YES 
or to a door that a burglar could open 
easily? 

!i0. Have you pern1anently closed n1an 
holes or !'>itn ilar openings that arc no 
longer used? 

51. Are your side\valk doors or grates 
locked securely? 

.'52. .\re ,·our side,valk doors or grates 
securely in place so that the entire 
fra1ne cannot be pried up? 

53. Have you eliminated unnecessary sk1-
lights tha t are only a burglar hazard? 

.5-1. :\re your accessible skylights protect
ed \vith bars, net or burglar alarm ? 

55. Are your exposed roof hatches proper
ly secured? 

,56. Are the doors to the roof or f'levator 
penthouses strong, in good condition 
and securely locked? 

57. Have you protected any ventilator 
shafts or fan openings through \vhich 
a burglar might come? 

5!3. If your transoms are large enough to 
admit even a small burglar, are the: 
properly locked or protected \vith 
bars, screens or chains? 

59. Have you eliminated the possibility of 
entrance through a se\ver or a service 
tunnel? 

60. Do your fire escapes co1nply ,vith city 
and state fire regulations? (Remember 
that the protection of lite is al\vays 
more important than the protection of 
property.) 

61. Are your fire exits and escapes so de
signed that a person can leave easily 
but would have difficulty in enter
ing? 

62. Do you check panic locks regularly 
to see that they are properly closed 
and in good working order? 

"\VALLS 

63. Are your \Valls actually as solid as 
they look; have you eliminated inse
cure openings in otherwise solid 
walls? 

64. In checking walls, have you pa id par
ticular attention to points where a 
burglar can \vork unobserved? 

65. Is your roof either secure or protected 
by an alarm system? 

66. Have yon eliminated ,veak poin ts in 

0 

(j7, 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 
72. 

,..3 I • 

74. 

75. 

YES 
your ,valls ,, hert> en trance could be 
gained fro,n an adjoining building? 

SAFES 

l s your :-;ale designed for burghu) 
protection as ,vell as fire protection? 
Is your safe approved bv the Under
,vriters Laboratories? 
If you r '>,lfe ,veighs less than 750 
pounds, is it iastenec.l secure!) lo the 
floor, the \Vall or set 1n concrete? 
Is your safe located so the police 
can see it from outside? 
Is your safe lighted at night? 
If you have a vault, are the \Valls, ,ls 
,veil as the door, secure? 
Do you keep your n1onev in) our safe? 
( Some business1nen ha, e sizeable 
amounts they don't.) 
Do you keep your cash on hand at a 
1ninimum by banking regularly? 
Do you SPIJ'.\" the dial ,vhen ) ou Jock 
the safe? 

76 Have you changed the co1nbination 

,.._ 
I I . 

if there are persons ,vho have the 
combination , )et no longer need it? 
Do ) ou use care in ,vorking the co,n
bination so that you cannot be spied 
on? 

78. Do vou take the n1onev out of vour ' , , 
cash register at the close of bnsi 
ness? 

79. Do you leave ;Our cash register open 
so a burglar ,vill not clan1age it by 
forcing it open? 

ALAR~1S 

80. Have you investigated the use ol ,l 
burglar alarm system? 

81. If you have a system, is it fully ap
proved by the Under\vriters Labora
tories? 

82. Was it properly installed by comp<"
tent \Vorkmen? 

83. Is your burglar a lann svstern tested 
regularly? 

84. Does the systc1n cover your hazardous 
points fully? 

85. When your building ,vas remodeled , 
\Vas the burglar alarm system remod
eled, too? 

\VATCHMEN 

86. Did you investigate your ,vatch1nan 
,vhen vou hired him? 

0 
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YES 
87. llas he received training? 
88. 11 he is armed, c.loes he have a good 

gun and does he kno,v ,vhen he c;au 
usc it and ho,v lo use it? 

89. Is he supervised by use of a ,vatch
man's clock or some similar device!" 

~)O. lf you have only one or t,vo men, do 
they report in at regular intervab 
to a point outside of your building? 

91. Does your watch1nan have plenty of 
time to perform his protection duties 
fully? ( Or is he actually a mainten
ance man ,vorking at night?) 

92. If you employ a commercial ,vatch 
service, do you check to see if they 
really do what they claim to? 

POLICE PROTECTION 

93. Do you kno,v the commanding ot
ficers in your police department? (In a 
large city, do you kno,v the co,n
manding officers in your police dis
h·ict? 
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NO YES 
9-1. Do you kno,v the police patrolmen 

,vho cover your area? 
!J1. Do you assist in civic project<; to ~11p

port and i1nprove you r police-? 
MISCELLANEOUS 

96. Do you lock up carefully at night, 
,naking certain the safe is properl) 
closed, doors and ,vinclo,vs locked, 
night lights on and that no one has 
hidden inside? 

97. Do you have the serial numbers or de
criptions of valuable merchandise? 

98. Do you have the serial numbers or 
descriptions of your business equip
ment? 

99. Do you keep records on large deno,ni
nation bills, valuable papers, etc:. 

100. Have you insh1.1cte<l your employees 
to leave the scene unchanged follo,,·
ing a burglary and to call the police? 

NO 



I-I ere Are tl1e Points to Check in Your H 0111e 

l. Do ) ou1 <looi:; h~t,·c good locks, 
properly 1nounte<l? Is the frame 
~olid? Can you deadlock the bolt? 
Do you have a chain lock? 

·1 Are ALL of your doors safe? Re
member that a burglar likes french 
doors and si1nilar light ,veight con
struction~ 

3 Do ~ ou have good ,vindow locks? 
Do vou use them? , 

I I low about your back door? ?\1any 
houses h,tve a fine lock on the 
front door and a cheap one on the 
hack door. Can a burglar get 
through by just breaking out the 
~lass? 

., Burglars will not overlook base
ment windo,vs. Are yours in good 
repair or have you neglected them? 

6. What about vour coal chute and , 

similar openings? 
7. Do you leave the door keys out

side? This is convenient for you 
hut it is convenient for burglars 
too. 

8. Do you keep a lot of things in your 
garage that burglars may ,vant? D o 
you keep it locked up? Remember, 
the open door will also let him 
know you are not home. 

9. Do you have a light on the outside 
of yo,cr house? Thi~ is a goo<l way 
lo frighten burglars. 

JO Do you have your ladders locked 
away son1eplacc or arc they avail-
,,hlc for burglars? Remember, bur-
gh.rs find a goo<l use for them. 

Burglary Preve1ition Check List fo1" Honie5· 
SURVEY your home with this check list. Every "no" check mark shows a 
weak point that may help a burglar. As you eliminate the "no" checks, you 
improve your protection. 

Go through this list carefully and systematically. You may want to look 
over the situation at night, ,vhen most burglars work, as well as in the 
daytime. 

Rcmen1ber, this check list only POINTS OUT your weak points. You arc 
not protected until these are corrected. Complying with those suggestions 
will not, of course, make your property burglarproof, but it will certainly 
improve yom· protection. 

It is suggested that you also go over your home using the Business Place' 
check list as it n1ay suggest additional points where you could in1pro"e 
your protection. 
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DOORS YES 
1. Are the locks on your 1nost used out

side doors of the cylinder typ e? 
2. Are they of either the "deadlocking" 

or "jimmyproof" type? 
3. Can any of your door locks be opened 

by breaking out glass or a panel of 
light \vood? 

4. Do you use chain locks or other auxili
ary locks on your most used doors? 

5. Do the doors without cylinder locks 
ha, c a hcavv bolt or some simila r se-, 
cure device that can be operated only 
from the inside? 

6. Can ALL of your doors ( basement, 
porch, Fr~ch, balcony) be securely 
Jocked? 

7. Do your basement doors have locks 
that allow you to isolate that part of 
your !'iouse? 

8. Are your locks all in good repair? 
9. Do you know everyone wh o has a key 

to your house? ( Or are there some still 
in possession of previous owners and 
their servants and friends?) 

,v1NDOWS 

10. Are your ,vindow locks properly and 
securely mounted? 

l l. Do you keep your windovts locked 
,vhen they are shut? 

12. Do you use locks that allow you to 
lock a ,vindov.r that is partly open? 

13. In high hazard locations, do you use 
bars or ornamental grills? 

14. Are you as careful of basement and 
second floor windo,vs as you are of 
those on the first floor? 

15. Have you made it more difficult for the 
burglar by locking up your ladder, 
avoiding trellises that can be used as 
a ladder or similar aids to climbing? 

GARAGE 

16. Do you lock your garage at night? 
17. Do you lock your garage when you are 

a,vay from home? 
18. Do you have good, secure locks on the 

garage doors and windows? 
19. Do you lock your car and TAKE THE 

KEYS OUT even when it is parked in 
your garage? 

MISCELL.A1'-"EOUS DEVICES 

20. If you have a fence or tight hedge, 
have you looked it over as a possible 
defense against burglars? 

21. If you have a burglar alarm. is it fully 
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NO YES 
a pprove<l by the U n<ler,vritcrs Labont
tories? 

22. I f you have a gun, do you kno\v the 
!av.rs regarding its use? 

23. If you have a gun, is it kept in per
fec t condition? 

24. If you have a gun, is it kept where it 
can be found only by persons ,vho can 
legally and safely use it? 
( The ,vriter believes that a pistol is 
n1ore of a hazard than a help because 
of the great danger of accidents; in al
n1ost every case, he strongly recom
mends against keeping one for protec
tion.) 

\VHEN YOU GO ON A TRIP 

25. Do you stop ALL deliveries or arrange 
for neighbors to pick up papers, milk, 
1nail, packages? 

26. D o you notify a neighbor? 
27. Do you notify your police if they pro

vide extra protection for v a c a n t 
homes? 

28. D o you leave some shades up so the 
house doesn't look deserted ? 

29. Do you arrange to keep your la,vn and 
garden in shape? 

SAFE PRACTICES 

30. Do you plan so tha t you do not need 
to ''hide" a key under the door mat? 

31. Do you keep as much cash as possible 
and other valuables in a bank ( or 
bonded storage in the case of large 
items)? 

32. Do you l,eep a list of all valuable 
property? 

33. Do you have a list of the serial num
bers of your watches, cameras, type
wr iters and similar items? 

34. Do you have a description of other 
valuable property that does not have 
a number? 

35. Do you avoid unnecessary display or 
publicity of your valuables? 

36. I-lave you told your family ,vhat to <lo 
if they discover a burglar breaking in 
or already in the house? 

37. Have you told your family to leave the 
house undisturbed and call the police if 
they discover a burglary has been com
mitted? 

,3&. Do you kno,v the phone number of the 
Ja,v enforcemPnt agency that takes care 
of vour home? , 

(_) 






